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Fresh northwest winds, fair and colder. 
Wednesday, strong westerly winds, fair 
and cold.
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Ifrance is agitated over
CONSPIRACY OF TREASON

IRADCUFFE WILL OFFICIATE 
AT EXECUTION OF COLLINS

OUR RURNED TO DEATH
&

| May Be Almost a 
IN PORTLAND; Recurrence of the

Dreyfus Case.

TODAY’S FIREta! Results From a HON. MRjNG^”*“STLE 

5laze in five Story 
*>w York Hotel.

Official Hangman POLICE COURT
Expected at Hope- Severa| Interesting Cases Dealt 

well Cape -Jomor- With by Magistrate Ritchie

row.

DIVORCES MAY 
BE NULLIEIED

Two Brick Buildings Burned 
and $135,000 Damage Done

Delegation from the Board of 
Trade Asks for Many Im

provements.

i -*■Important Decision Given In 
British Columbia Supreme

This Morning. Ensign of French Navy Arrest
ed for Selling Military and 

Naval Secrets—Many Others 

Implicated — German Naval 

Attache Recalled to Berlin.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
, Today’s tire, confined to two brick build-

A number of ^cresting cases were e ingp, four stories high, occupied by H. H.
with in the pout— court this morning. jlayes’ Sons, wholesale drugs and paints,

Catherine Kelly, who, at the ins a nee and Jones Bailey <fc Co., harnesses, ead-
her husband, was arrestad last night oy d|ery> etc ïotal los6 $135,000, covered by

McNamee, on charges of drunK- 
and disorderly conduct in her 

, Dock street, pleaded guilty and
remanded. ....

Patrolman McNamee was called to tne 
stand -and swore that between midnight 
and one o'clock he was on Union street, 
when he heard a noise in the direction ot 

Later he heard a woman 
Witness

wigarette or Cigar Stub Started 

the Trouble—Victims Were 

Overcome in Their Rooms- - 

One Man Falls from Fire 

Escape lo Death.

Court Yesterday.
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 12 (Spec- VANCOUVER, B. C. Nov. 12-(Special) 

ia})—Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of iai —j£ a decision given yesterday by Judge 
ways, received Mayor Miller and a de pu- (qement jn ^hc British Columbia supreme
talion from the Newcastle Board oi court is uptieIcl by tbe court of appeals
Trade last night. The delegates asked for divorces given in British Columbia dur- 
ear.v completion of the lndiantown and jng tbe ]ast thirty-six years will be de- 
Blackville branch railway and the New-1 ciared illegal. The decision was in the 
east le round-house, a new station here, a case 0£ Henry Watt and his wife who

: terminal deep water wharf, a Dominion were married in Bellingham fifteen years
of the Chatham Red Bank steam-

MONCTON, N. Bs Nov. 12 (Special)— 
Radcliffe, the official hangman of the Do
minion, is to hang T omas 1?. Collins,, who 
ie to pay the penal ty for his atrocious 
crime on Friday morning of this week.

Word was receive^ yesterday by the 
Albert county authorities that Radclitfo 
expected to leave Toronto yesterday 
ing for the province, and would reach the 
shiretown of Albert tomorrow.

Radcliffe is not a stinger in these parts.
executions at Dor- 

and

■

Hayes loss: $60,000; Baileys:Patrolman 
enness 
home

insurance.
$50,000. Fire confined to two upper stor
ies. There was heavy water loss.

BIBLE STORIES 
USED TO EXTORT 

HIS CONFESSION

morn PARIS, Nov. 11—A special despatch 
from Wilhelmshaven, Prussia, announcing 

report that Rear Admiral Siegel, the 
German naval attache here, has been re
called, is printed here as an item of sen- 

RATHDRUN, Idaho Nov. 12—At the eational news, presumably in connection 
second trial of Steve Adams for the mur- with a recent discovery of treason in the

French navy and espionage on the part 
of agents of a foreign power. Ensign 
Charles B. Ulbno, of the French navy, 

arrested at Toulon, October 16, on 
An examina-

ago. The Watts have large property inter
chip service run by the Russell Company, | at Bellingham and Vancouver, 
and the construction of the government, -pbG judge himself questioned the divorce 
railway from Newcastle to Tracadie. The : ]aw-8 operation here which are the same 
minister aamred them that the Indian-1 H9 those which stood on the statute books 
town branch and round-house would be ; 0f the Old Crown Colony of British Col- 
completed without further delay, final j umbia before confederation, 
plans having been already adopted. The The court decided that this law went 
town needed a new station. Steamship ! out of business in 1871. Technically this 
subsidy did not belong to his department. [ nullifies the divorces of hundreds of peo- 
The government was not prepared to build i ple and of other hundreds of marriages 

of railway at present. The dele- j and will naturally a fleet large property in- 
seconded by W. S. Loggie, j terests. In viewing the possibility of 

; faulty legislation the provincial govern- 
\n inquest was held yesterday at Belh- ' ment yesterday assumed all cosU of both 

dune into the death of Thomas Narvy, an sides in the case of WaU vs. Watt. In 
Indian aged ninety, killed by a train on ; the event of yesterday’s decision being up- 

accidental death, j held legislation, likely both federal and 
! provincial will be passed to declare legnl 
j the divorces and marriages affected and to 
try to establish fully all present family 
fixturea.

subsidy-<$*-
a

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 12—Flames Dock street
calling loudly for the police, 
went to Kelly's houæ, and ascending the 
staire, found the defendant lying on the 
floor, drunk and bleeding. Every effort 

made to quiet her. but to no purpose, 
to place her

He officiated at two 
Chester within the lâ^t fifteen years, 
has also officiated at several other hang- 

in the maritime provinces.
On Saturday last Sheriff Lynds, of 

Hopewell Cape, visited Dorchester for the 
of procuring the gallows iwed^at

sleeping through the servants rooms m 
riie fifth floor of the Hotel Garde, in 
Meadow street, early today, burned to 
death four employes, while a fifth man, 
Isaac Levine, fell to his death while us-

The dead

mgs der of Fred Tyler a claim jumper At
torney Darrow of the defence, following 
out the scheme used at the first trial, 
called James McPartland of the Pinkerton 
agency for cross-examination.

McPartland said He got Adams to ac
knowledge his part in the murder of 
former Governor Frank Steunenburg.

“I told Adams,’’ he said, “that he would 
better make a clean breast of the whole 
affair, as he would feel much better and 
it was a debt that he owed to the state 
and to laiv and order, that he was a tool 
—and he made it. I used the Bible stories 
of David and St. Paul as illustration, of 
what it benefited a man when he repent
ed of a crime and that he might be re-

and it was found necessary 
under lock and key. ,

Whan told this morning that she m 
go to jail for the present at least, Mrs. 
Kellv cried bitterly.

McNamee also stated that while he wae 
in Michael Kelly’s house he saw the pm- 

strike her husband, and the woman 
who called him in.

Joseph Gillie and William Dwyer were
days each for drunk

ing the roi>e of the fire escape, 
are Isaac Levine, porter ; John Usa, dish 
washer; Jacob Dubin, check boy; Hem y 
______t dish washer, unknown Polander, a
dish washer. x

Four other employes were slightly in
jured. None of the guests were seriously 
.urt, although many of them made hasty 

exits through dense smoke by means of 
the stair cases and fire escapes. Th2 mon
etary loss is upwards of $20,000. The fire 
k thought to have started from a smould-
enng cigar or cigarette stub. The crack- mqqRjNq PLACE FOR SCOWS;
line of flames was heard by Joseph W. WIVUIXIliu i 1
B i\me who called Michael Cosgrova, a Engineer Peters is preparing a plan to 
hell boy. The latter told the night clerk, prov;(ie mooring accommodation for scows,
who gave the alarm, the guests being He pr0p0ses to drive a number of groups
notified. A few minutes later the flames ot pliing inside the 1. C. R. trestle below 
-w-er» spreading through the servants R€id’s Point, just south of the draw-1
quarters and the firemen later found lour bri(lge. The location, it is claimed is well x ,, N 19—f Specie* in that part of the building The shJered and would fill a long felt want l ^KeDEMCTOX
Jowl'Garde is one of the best known “^UcricallTall the ! Granta fireman on rile steamer Victoria,
houses for travelling men ini thestate ble for their craft Mpr^ticaUy all tfi I ^ . of (Jagetown. temporarily
and was tilled with guestsVd ed te sllVs have h“ L, i« of no value ! employed as a deckhand, would have met
broke out. Nearly all of them flocked to space pr0poefed to be u*ed is ot no value ‘ • here this morning. Just
the main floor in their night clothes, but at present, and accommodation womd be ^ ^ w(u preparing to leave the 
the firemen soon had the flames unde | provldej for lrom oO to 100 ecoua- ! wharf, Belyea, who was at work near the
control. Peter Antuzan. a fireman ; gang-plank was seized with an epileptic
hotel, was taken to the hospital, but will yfl|= STEAMER LUDLOW bt a„d tell overboard. Without
recover. _ Superintendent Glasgow of the ferry ser- ment's hesitation, Giant, who was an eye-

vice tsam this morning that he expected witness of the accident, sprang into the 
to put the Ludlow on the route this after- water, and catching Belyea just as he rose 

TORONTO Nov 12 (Special)—Dr. 3et* noon xhe onlv drawback now, he claim- to the surface, supported him until a rope 
tie Nesbitt ’registrar of West Toronto, ed was the presence at the west side ferry was thrown from the steamers deck. 
Ld «-member Of the provincial legisla- éntrance of one of the spuds from the When taken out of the water Belyea was 
ture for North Toronto, mailed the resig- dred Dominion, which sunk there re- still unconscious, but on being convened to 

of his office to Hon. J. J. Foy, at- centf as it was being towed to the the steamer's cabin soon revived Grant s 
torney general yesterday afternoon. dredge. It was expected that it would heroic act was warmly praised by those

Asked bv a newspaper representative as bt! removed today. It was feared that who witnessed it.
’ to Ids rea-ons he said that they would be tb sunken timber might injure the The steamer V ictona. broke dow n ehnrV
C ored lato L far as could be gatli-1 steamer orid so spoil the result of four ly after leaving Imre th« .morning, and

«- « re ____ _ « “ * K
mayoralty. _ ! __ OFiFUI<- v M A to St. John. One of her paddle-wheels

J1 • ■ LICK 3 was seriously damaged by a log at lndian-
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will celebrate its, town a few days ago and it is unlikely 

eighth annive^B>' tomorrow evening with that will bè able to go on the route 
a reception aWwhich a programme of agajn this season.
music will be provided. President E. J. Fred. P. Colter of this city has pur- 
Mahony will preside, and the officers of chased the fast pacer Abbot \V. from 
the several other Catholic young men’s Kobert McCowan of Sydney, N. S. 
societies have been invited to be present. Miss Selina Moore, sister of the late 

The St. Peter’s orchestra, which has John Moore, for many years city treas- 
for the event, will be urer, died at her home here last night 

after a lingering illness, aged seventy- 
eight years.

i Argument in the case of Moran vs. 
O’Kegan was finished i the supreme court 
this morning. The case of Sery vs. the 
Federal Life Assurance Company is now 
before the court and will likely occupy all 

H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mr. Han- 
moving for a new trial ; M. G.

purpose
the last execution in this county, 
gallows borrowed by the Albert county 
authorities is| Radcliffe s own design, lhe 
death trap is a verp simple contrivance, 
consisting of three upright posts, a cross 

and two or three pulleys for the 
A five hundred pound block of

was
the charge of being a spy. 
tion of hie effects showed him to have 
been in possession of many valuable doc
uments, and he afterwards confessed to 
having abstracted a secret signal book and 
the naval cipher. An army reserve officer* 
named Burton, was afterwards arrested at 
Vendôme on similar charges. At Toulon 
November .10, five ringleaders of what 
would appear to be a most important as
sociation of international spies, which ap
parently have been carrying on an exten
sive traffic in military and naval secrets, 

arrested and it was reported that

new lines
gates were 
M. P.

piece, onerrope. __ - .
manufactured by the R. F. & M. Co. in 
this city, is used as the deadly drop 
weight. The gallows and the weight have 
been stored at Dorchester since last used, 
and the matter of transferring them 
to Hopewell Cape on the ferry and setting 
up is but a comparatively short job. Work 
on the erection of the gallows upon which 
Collins will be executed Friday will be

of Rad-

Friday. The verdict wae 
No blame is attached to any one. fined $8 or twenty

enness. , . • >>

Rupert, who was charged by Chief Eng 
e-r Fenwick with absenting himself from 
the vessel without leave. On resuming 
ft, case, which was adjourned from yes
terday afternoon, Evan Thomas, the d 
fendant was called to the stand. Thomas 
said that he gave notice that he' 
ing to leave to the second engineer, early 
Friday morning, when the engines w
in slow motion. He did no seem state would be fair; I told him of Jerry
sure that the steamer was mo\ g fche bum of the Mollie MacGuires, who was
from the wharf. Alfred Tucker, nremmu nQt pro8ecuted w}len he turned states evi-1 The street railway company started to

Tl An<r «hnvf wMch tiuens this after- the Prince Rupert, said that . deuce after having had a hand in the 1 day laying a double track on Paradisi
Tlie dog s . t P him at 7.30 o'clock Friday monung t g killing o{ Daniel W. Ray.” I Row at the western end. The city will

noon m the Queens;rink bids tall to be ^ thc Kecond engineer Witness ^ c Thiel said that Adams confessed, take over the Ellis property at the curvi
the most successful affair of its kind ever jeclared that on Friday night the s tQ tb3 Tyler murder to him three weeks jn the street, and it is probable the street
held in St. John, ill morning the offi- engineer told him and Thomas tha y after he had confessed to McPartland, his ; railway company will be permitted to 
cials of the New Brunswick Kennel Club muflt remain forty-eight hours4’ .v rnnr part in the Steunenburg murder. j double track that portion as wall, as the
and exhibitors with tSeir canine pets were nefl6 replied that there were t y --------------- » «»ll‘ ---------------- widening of the street will give a broadei
busily engaged in preparing for the open- hours to come and go on. Rupert, rcTTIkir nPAlXV FAD 6pace from the ^ils ?i double tracks
ing this afternoon. Stalls have been built Peter McDonald, also of the K P (j^XXING READY I OR to the curbing than is the case with the 
along both sides of the rink, extending full 8WOre that on Friday morning to 1A/IMTFD RI IQ1MFSS sin&le track*' TheTe. !s n?w
length and also halt wày up the centre Thomas at. 7.25 o clock. \\hm • WliN I LlC BUSI»vLo3 0f ten feet, and with the double track
of the’ building. When-a Times man viré relieve Thomas thj° motion. At a meeting of the west side improve- there will be 20 feet after this property
ited the rink there were growls, yelps and slowly but the ' < - the time, menu committee this morning, it was de- has been taken over,
barks from upwards of 1« dogs lhe Thomas left ^ =tokeJmle at ^ ^ ^ ^ stoveB in the offices of the
notes . sounded fro mthe shrill treble ot but returned in a tew m like Gf- new warehouse on No. 5 wharf. A re-
diminutive terriers to the growls of big rfs, who it appeals, commit to the nort from F H Barr was received in
Newfoundlands fence, declared he ™ yriay mom- whid,f he submitted plans for a steam The funeral of Frederick E. Flewellmg

AU the exhibits were well grodmcd and chlef engineer at l.X o clock committee decided was held at 2.30 o clock today from his
looked their prettiest. A corps ef lady ing and he refused to take it. fw the time was too short to have such late residence, 86 Bridge street. Services
and gentlemen owners were busy at van- His honor remarked, that, the question that the time was too short to nav e suen rave conduct^ by Rev. R. P. McKim
ous stalls trimming them with bunting, was ‘ whether or no there was 9 firs^steaW'' ' 1^ is probable, however^ and interment was made in Cedar Hill

StSaH-a?The general opinion seemed to,be that any or all of the crew could leave at bt. put galvanized iron gutters around the
this year's show would be far ahead of jobn on giving twenty-four hou" roof of the warehouse to carry off the
other years. There are a large number of His honor m summing up tne 
entries from outside the city, many up- ence said that there sirenied to be no 
per Canadian prize winners competing. position on the part of the e .

The exhibits of Irish and Scotch ter- desert, but rather a desire to sta et y
from the Drumclamph Kennels, Blue wbat they believed to be their g ■

Bonnets, Quebec, were objects of great Relative to the clause in the agreem 
interest One of these exhibits is valued providing that a seaman be released
at $1,800. They are in charge of R. A. gt. John by giving twenty-four
Ross. A French bulldog from upper Can- tice lie expressed the opinion 
ada was also much admired. the expiration of that time occur

A wire haired fox terrier owned by J. the vessel was between here a“dg ■ '
Stafford which won prizes at London, the men should work till she »rr 
Toronto and Ottawa was also admired. gt. John. His honor then e“

a number of d<?cieion referred to, which is known as a 
including Geo. Hil- “Scotch verdict.”

t B M. Baxter conducted the defence.
The case aginst Frank Roberts, charge 

with stealing a pair of marine glasses fromtipton GeVafflespie of the schooner
Susie N. Pearl, was also taken up. Capt.

that he shipped the pris- 
month on Sat-

acrosa

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

warrants had been issued for the appre
hension of fifteen more suspects. The au
thorities of Toulon yesterday searched the 
local poetoffice, and among other things 
found a telegram apparently sent by En
sign Ullmo to a German agent offering to 
sell information concerning the defences

deemed.”
“By whom,” asked Mr. Darrow.
"By God, of course,” said McPartland.
“You did not tell him that you would 

forgive him and that you would saVe his 
soul?” asked the lawyer.

"I have not the power of absolution,” 
replied McPartland.

“Did you make Adams any promises?”
“I told him that 1 believed that the

completed under the supervision 
oliffe, after he arrives at Hopewell Cape. 

It is understood that the gallows will be 
enclosure to be built at theplaced in an

of the Albert County jail.rear
of France.

CANINE SOCIETY
IS OUT IN FORCE

PARADISE ROW CAR LINE

DR. NESBITT RESIGNS

I

FUNERALS,

MONTREAL STOCKS
' MONTREAL. Nov. 12-(Special)- Ex

cept for Dorrtinion Steel the stock market 
wl generally firm today. Dominion Wed. 
however showed no improvement. Bum 

dull and hardly any leading spec
ulative issues figured in the operation. 
Detroit was firm at 33 1--. bao 1 aul > 
Lake of Woods 71; boo common .5, ■Mac- 

preferred 33 1-2, and Rio bonds 68

cemetery.
The funeral of Stephen McKenzie, who 

wae injured at Vanceboro on Thursday 
last and died in the public hospital on 
Sunday wae held this morning from the 
hospital. Rev. Father Holland read the 
burial service and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. A brothel 
and sister of the unfortunate man came 
from Boston to look after the funeral ai>
^TheXnïrai of’john T. Kane ,the three- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
held at 2.30 o’clock this after- 
his parents’ residence, Ready 

street, Fairville, to the Catholic cemetery 
at Sand Cove.

ness was

been preparing 
heard in a nuujber of selections. water.

The Allan line announced that satis
factory arrangements had been made for 
them to get grain from the C. P. R. at 
berths 2 and 3.

The wiring ef the warehouse for elec
tric lights will probably be completed to
day. Engineer Petens was instructed to 
inspect the warehouse with the view of 
the city taking it over from Clarke & 
Adams.

7Kay
1-2. PROBATt COURT

made*{ he call firemen of the city were 
liappv today by the receipt of their an
nual'remuneration from the city.
Cashier David K. ^ >Het paid t1-090™4 
V- the men.

In the probate court this morning ac
counts were passed in the estate of the 
late Mrs. Mary Graham to the amount of 
$6,500. E. T. C. Knowles for the ex
ecutors.

ners

hours’ no- 
that should 

when
day. 
son are
Teed, K. C., and Hughes, contra.

W. J. Ehrich of’New York, is here to- 
route to Little River on a hunting

year-old / son 
Kane, was 
noon from

\

NO REDUCTION IN WAGES
tup WftTRHWflRn OF THF ssjsxro
I nC II n I UII11UIIU VI I ML mouth lor the past month, the steamer Robert Blackballs Newfoundlands. A lit-

Senlac’ was floated off at noon today. She ter of six 4-weeks-old Boston terrier pups,

FFDFRATION OF LAROR « s= 2rcuDiH nun ur Lnuun ,h; i„
last year were viewed with interest.

Taken all in all the show is a good one 
and should receive a liberal patronage.

day en
trip. MORE GOLD FOR 

UNITED STATES
Among the exhibits were GOING TO THE WEST

James Hutchinson of Bridge street, 
north end, a well known resident of that 
section of the city, will leave on Thurs
day for the west. Mr. Hutchinson has 
been a veritable land mark about Indian- 
town and though in middle life has deter
mined to try his fortunes in the great 
Canadian west. Mr. Hutchinson has been 
engineer and part owner of the tug boat 
Frederick A. He has sold out hie interest 
to W. H. Nase of P. Nase & Sons. His 
property on Bridge street he will retain
__Lé ascertains how fortune favors him.
Should he be successful he will take hie 
family in the spring. Mr. Hutchinson will 
follow the same vocation in the west.

It is hoped to have the sites for cribs 
3 and 4 of the new Clarke & Adams whari 
ready in the next few days, so the cribe 
can be sunk and the work rushed along 
as rapidly as possible. It is felt that the 
dredging at the face of No. 5 wharf should 
be done as soon as possible, so that no 
hitch shall occur when the firet steamer 
arrives.

PHILADELPHIA Nov. 12—The United 
States mint in this city today delivered 
$1,000,000 in gold double eagles to the sub
treasury in this city. It is stated that 
within the next three months the mint 
will coin $52,000,000 in double eagles. This 
enormous amount of gold will be distribut
ed among the sub-treasuries in various 
parts of the country and will be employ
ed to relieve the money stringency. The 
distribution of so much gold is but one of 
the several important moves that Secre
tary Cortelyou is making to provide en
ough currency to meet the enormous needs 
of the country.

Gillespie swore
at the rate of $30 a

He stayed aboard from then un- 
' about 6 o’clock when he 

o’clock
urday.
til last evening

ashore and returned at nine
and asked the captain 

his (defend-

fraternal relations. Ignorant or preju-1
diced opposition to the beneficent works 1 TIME TO SWEAR OEF
of the labor movement finds its counter- ; ^W
part in Canada as it does elsewhere. j HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. - ( Pe '

“In Canada an expression of that feeling The price of beer in Halifax has been a
was illustrated in a bill by Senator Loug- j vanced $2 per hhd. This was decided by
heed; the purpose of which was to make tbe breWers but a day ago. Bottled beer
it a criminal act for any person not a bafi a]s0 been advanced to ninety cents
Canadian or a British subject to ‘incite 
workmen to go out on strike in Canada.’ j 
Of course it is well known to those who par-, 
ticipate in our movement and others who 
are not hostile, that as a matter of fact 
our unions, our officers and our represen- i 
tatives do not ‘incite’ workmen to go on 
strike either in the United States or in ! awarded the contract for the construe ion

of the Rice Lake division

with another man
,if he wanted to ship a man in .
ant's) place. Later on witness looked m 
the binnacle box and found the glasses 

5 and the defendant was ashore, 
dressed, hurried ashore and got 

Sergeant Campbell, and visited Baxter e 
bar room and then went to Lannon a 
where he found Roberts with the glasses 
under his arm. Roberts heard him say 
something about “three dollars to a man 
with whom he was in conversation and 
the arrest followed.

Further evidence was taken and the 
after declaring he only bor- 

"five cent

President Gompers Talks 
of Labor Conditions in 

Canada.

HAS OPENED LAW OFFICES till

John A. Barry, B. A., B. C. L., who 
recently admitted to the bar, has 

opened law offices in the Canada Fern,• 
anent building, 65 Prince William street.

While a student Mr. Barry was associ
ated with the répertoriai staffs of the 
Times and Globe, and was regarded as a 

of consuhrable ability.

were gone 
Witness

dozen to the trade.1 per
-<e>-

IOn account of several deaks having been 
discovered in the concrete pipe in the 
vicinity of the so-called Dry Lake, the wa- 

from Loch Lomond will be shut

CANAL CONTRACT AWARDED
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 12—(Special) — 

V. Mott ,of Montreal, has been

Nov. 12—PresidentNORFOLK. Ya.,
Oompera in his annual report to the Am
erican Federation of Labor calk attention 
to the growth of the organization during 

which he «aye has been one of 
Every effort

1
| newspaper man

As a legal practitioner he will douutless 
himself equally capable. Mr.

ter service
off this afternoon and the city will get 
it* supply from the Little River reservoir. 
The leaks are near Finley’s Hill, and it 
will be necessary for a man to go inside 
the pipe to make repairs.

the year
the busiest in his life time 
will be made during the coming year to 
organize the unorganized all over the coun
try. The effort begun last year by Presi
dent Gompers to bring the Wesre-n i‘td- 
eration of Miners into the A. F. ot L. «li
fe renewed. No reductions in wages is 

watchword. This policy -' r. 
has .had a good effect in 

time has it had a griat- 
than during the « cent 

Mr. Go.np-

Barry has* a host of friends in St. John 
and throughout the province, who unite 
in wishing him every suceres in his chosen 
profession.

thc prisoner
show1 and hid To - intention of stealing 

remanded till two o clock this after

Canada, that strikes are entered into by : of section one 
workmen of their own volition after they i of the Trent X alley Canal 
themselves have determined upon that ae- | 
tion and when no other recourse is open. |

“The men of labor in Canada have as I this morning on 
much right to conduct their own affairs ( There was a car load and they were met 
as have any members of organized labor , by some of the local colony, lne party
in the United States. It is not difficult 1 presented a lively appearance as they io_(Special)— C. P.
however to discern that if such a law as ; started along Pond street talking lou y | ^Rireman Moonev was kilted and Brake- 
Senator Lougheed proposed were part of ; and gesticulating excitedlj. \\ liethe . d another employe name
the enactment, any aid which the labor their stay here is permanent or of . ^J&heu «d^oth^empto^ ^
men of Canada might ask of the United ! porary nature is not known. ^ j bct;.vpn a flight train and an on- ternoon. , . . , wv.
States trade unionists to go there , * - , , r , i • , van a, gt. Clet in Soulanges Evidence is being taken and tl e
would be construed as an act to ‘incite' j The case against Major John J. G ; * ... • mornjnK. Mooney was of T. McAvity & Sons were being exam-
other workmen in Canada to go out on I for nourishing a revolver m art on j J- . und',r om, engine and hie body has I ined and they showed that between . 3 P ■

<* h°.. £ ” . tJ another U ,.t boon l.k™ out Th, ,„i„, 1!! .»d No. It W o--™ ■«* ^

». —- «- • srxsr sJr*slT-j, St. tolvcarpe crasncu adlockj i McAvity jack-knife. 1 alarm,
clock, 2 knives, 103 lbs. lead pipe, 2 cork- 
screws, 1 set «cisttors. 1 “Rozoe” razor, 1 
knife, 1-4 dozen pocket cork-screws.

The evidence showed that all goods de
livered to Garnett on Quinn & Co s orders 

accompanied

the case

<8>A large number of Assyrians arrived 
the Halifax express.

/ The Rev. XV. B. Sisam, Moncton, will 
lecture on Thursday evening in Trinit} 
school room on Australia. The ability oi 
the lecturer and the great interest of the 
subject will combine to afford an e\en- 
ing of rare pleasure. Tickets are now ou 
sale at the C. of E. Institute and at Nel
son’s book store.

<*>
The last social assembly of this year 

will be given by Branch 134, of the C-M. 
13. A., at eight o'clock tomorrow evening 
in their splendid rooms. Union street. A 
dance programme similar to that of the 
last assembly will he carried out, and light 
refreshments will be served.

The Garnet CaseKILLED IN COLLISION
examination of TimothyThe preliminary- 

Garnett, charged with obtaining goods 
from T. McAvity & Sons on fa.se orders, 

continued in tin- police court this at-

still the
Gompers says 
industry and at no 
er effectiveness

* weeks of financial stringency.
ere declares that the law» of suppiy ai.d 
demand had a place in Nature and in 
primitive conditions, but with the onw.nd 
rush of science, man has made Nature con- 

his wants and the original ooncep-
FOUND DEAD WITH 

SKULL FRACTURED

■

strike.
to its own iterests and to the welfare of ! C.P.R., ban
all the people of the dominion an well as week owing to  
justice toward the labor movement of the j of Recorder Skinner. 
United States, protested so emphatically 
that Senator Lougheed’s. bill was killed 
by an overwhelming majority in the sen
ate and hence did not reach the house.

form to _ _
tion of supply and demand hae been over- 

He asks for the abolition M ci ill 
workerscome

labor, the organization of women 
and for a further spread of the eig’-it hour 

He remarks that tne r^'eut NO MILK FAMINE IN 
THIS CITY TODAY

work day.
commercial telegraphers strike was inop
portune. He says that he advised the of
ficers of the organization in auvancc “f 
the impracticability of the strike. Farmers 
in the southern and western states are tr- 

pledging to give their pat’-onuge 
union labor. The law

i'MONCTON Nov. T 12—(Special)—With i Either he did that or was walking on the 
his skull fractured and a few bruises on track and was struck. There, were some
his body the remains of Deoniosi Romania, bruises and cuts about Ins left hip anil

Austrian laborer, employed at the 1. leg and he had hied profusely from the 
found this nostrils.

Secretary Morrison, in his reports, says 
the Federation has just completed the 
most successful year since its organization 
in 1881. The strike fund totals $103,718.S9.
During the year 373 charters have been 
granted. There are now 72 central bod. | 
for 1723 federations. In the y.-av inert

1433 strikes, involving 130,271 men. The milk famine, announced by - 
The strikes cost $3,090,359.34. Of this nnm- j ing paper, did not materialize. Inquiry at 
her 1071 of the strikes were successful, 66 ! the Union Station and at the freight 

compromised, 124 lost. Of the men ! sheds has revealed that there is little dll 
involved 93,225 were benefited. The vot-1 ferenee in the quantity that came down 

strength of the federation has grown this morning from the average. ’ ome 
from 2,747 in 1897 to 16,419. The paid dealers, one ill Apohaqui, and 
membership of the federation is 1,538,970. Xamvig'wauk. did not forward milk to the 
This is a gain of 1,274,155 over the m.-m- city at all. but this quantity was made up 
bership of 1897. Treasurer Lennon reports by others who had not heretolore 
that the total funds now in his liandri are I snipped, and extra quantity by ot.ieno 
$127,910.02. I It is said that the trouble, or rather the

t
by T. McAvity & Sons 
by an invoice

At the time of going to press 
still before the court.

were 
with each lot.

C. R. new shops here ~ , ...
morning lying beside the tracks. Amos Coroner Purdy feared that there might 
Leblanc, a laborer at the shops found the have been some foul- play in the matter 
body when on his way to work. It was which was placed in the hands oi Unet 
lying face downward nine feet away from of Police Rideout for investigation. He 
the rail wav track. It is not known exact- with thc assistance ot Inspector Iingley, 
ly how the Austrian met death. He was of the I. C. R. visited the new shops but 
in the city last night with some fellow on account of none of the Austrians being 
countrymen drinking in a hotel. He was able to speak English were able to asm- 
left behind when his friends took the tain but the few tacts given above. I lie 
night freight for their boarding house man was aged about 50 years and his 
which is located near the new shops. Ro- watch and purse with a small sum of mon
mania was badly intoxicated, but may ey were found in his clothing. It is not y 
have followed and fallen from the train likely that an inquest will be held.

wasganizing,
to th? products of
reducing the hours of labor for men work- 

the railroads is a step, but it is 
Referring to the labor 

Canada, Mr. Gompers said:
to aid and as-1 were

agitation started in Bloomfield and the! SCOTIA GETS MEDAL
dealers in that section, it is asserted, form-1 v ^ v(YV 19 (Snecial) 
ed the Kings County Milk Producers’ As- ; M ALI I AX. N . - -, - n \ p , 
sociation. This association, it seems, is j The Nova Scotia governmen as )e^
confined entirely to the district in which awarded a gold oMh/prov nre at
it had its inception. About 521 cans ar- the economic minerals of the proimie. at 
rived this morning, which, at two gnl- the Jamestown exposition 
Ions each, totale 1.042 gallons, which is 
somewhere about thc average
dealers who failed to ship would make »j Boston train 
difference of about 30 gallons for today, | ('. M. BostWici- was a passenger to the
but the quantity varies from time to time. I city on the Boston train today.

ing on 
not satisfactory.

«movement in
"It has been our purpose 

aiat to the fullest extent of our movements | 
our Canadian fellow workmen.
"In the transaction of our affairs we have 

regarded them as being part and parcel of^ 
ft," American labor movement as much' 

' as our movement is part and parcel of 
theirs. (Geographical lines have in no way 
interfered with the fullest development of

!
ing

Col. H. H. Mci.ean came in on todaysThe two

■

,_±.
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Brick s Tasteless”
REGISTERED

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous greas.i, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract >f malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated wiihout the least 

digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom yo j purchased it. 
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
iStore open till 8 p. m. upon it, not waiting for an invitation.

Laura and "her mama greeted Rosie gra
ciously, the former taking her littlfe 
guest's hat and jacket (for it was a chilly 
October day) and running into another 
room put them on the hat and wrap 
rack. When returning to the parlor Rosie 
cried out to her. : “Where did you put 
my hat and jacket? I want them here be- ! 
side me. Some one might carry them off.”

ALEX. CORBET, Manager to s“nyt/
j f^e was. Poor Mrs. Davis hurried to the 
1 hali rack and fetched Rosie’s hat and

The Right Place for Everv-1 tbeir oiThthem"O Awl 1^ V vi Jr as one of the jolly, mischievous boys put
I_____ 1 . w mi e it m a whisper to a comrade. (The fact is,
DOflV fft 1 Thûir Rosie was known by reputation, and hadJ' llvll 3nQ|l|[ll|lO* very ^cw playmates in consequence).

C# After all the guests had assembled Mrs.
Davis led them to the big silting room j 
where they were given full sway to play ' 

All the furniture had been rc- 
: moved so that there might be nothing to 
j interfere with such* games as Blind-man's | 

buff and London bridge.
“Well, what shall we play?” asked Lau

ra. looking about in the faces of her 
young guests. ,j

Rot s have Blind-man s buff,” suggest
ed one boy who loved no other game so , 
well. “All right.” cried a chorus of hap- 

I py voices. “Blind-man’s buff! It’s great 
sport! Who'll be the blind man’" 

“Sammy Travers.” cried other
nS ( the boy who had proposed the 

All right, bring on your blind.” 
laughed Sammy, taking the centre of the

ST. JOHN MAY 
HAVE SERIOUSUnion Clothing Comp’y

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Fur
milk famine Lined

Opposite City Market. Coats.Apohaqui and Sussex Farmers 
Will Not Send Milk in Unless 
Advanced Price is Paid.

Why not take advantage of this1 oppoi
tunity of getting your furs from the actua 
manufacturer? Buying from

Apohaqul. Nov. 11—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Kings County Mi'i; P-n-

th: mid“protit-and save
ent bound thcnwlvm not to send any bce what we ran give you for $50.00. 
milk from here tomorrow morning. K Best Broadcloth Coat in any col- 
Macaulay, secretary of the Mild Dealers' I (doth specially made for fur-lined

i,npd r°:ghout with finest'qlie said he would pay thirty-five emus a j ty ,r<iy and White Squirrel. Trim 
call from now till March Ï, and tnirty ! with best "Mural Alaska Sable Collai 
cents from then till April 1, and twe-lv 
hve cents the balance of the year. Tins 
was refused, the dealer» holding out for 
thirty-five cents from Sept. 1 to June ] 
and twenty-five cents for the balance of 
the year.

There were twenty-five or thirty :,f the 
local farmers present, besides George Bay- 
mond, of Bloomfield, president of the as

us you ge
:

i

Their up to date stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings is very pleasing to the eye, and their 

prices are right. TRY THEM ONCE AND 
YOU WILL COME BACK AGAIN.

games

gar

Lapels.

We can give you the same coat w 
Mink Collar and Lapels for $85.00.

We positively guarantee everyth^).* 
we make.

I

Men’s Overcoats, - $4.69 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits, - - 5.00 to 20.00 ;vmcps

A. J. ALEXANDOR,sociation, and James Floyd, nf Bloomfi, h, j 
/ director, and K. A. Schofield, of ILmip- j 
ton. H. A. Corbett was e,-cted chairman 

j and Jiidwin Cripps secretary, 
j I lie business of the meeting was at oie- 
I entered upon. Mr. Macaulay, who could 

be present only between trains, first sub

mitted Ins proposition. A long discussion i GOVERNOR TWFFDIFtollowed, during which it. was claimed tin t LIVMIVAIX i VV LL1/IL
the lowest possible cost of production et! TH QPF A U TrtM!/" HT

j l,,c present time is thirty cents a can, and * Lz\l\ I VlXlUli I
j tbaL even this allows a value of onlv .JM 
I a t.m for hay and $30 a ton for mill feed, 
i It. was unanimously decided to 
| Mr. Macaulay’s offer. Instead, an agree
ment was signed by nearly present that 
they will hold out for thirty-five cents a 
can for nine months, and twenty-five

Mmt h- — — » 
agreed not to send any milk to St. John î*6 address to bp delivered before the 
tomorrow morning. Canadian Club in Keith's assembly rooms
I here are about twelve men who send j th** evening by Lieut -Governor Tweedie 

milk from here. All of these, with the The club members wi+h t
uTSS i * 89 “* ’will’s, down to iunch-

signing is that they are under contract for and Their Preservation '* ^
‘^Raymond fold the meeting that th. !

milk producers around Sussex had also adopted new regulations ’ h
come to the decision not to send any milk dominion parliament is to be^asked^o 
inlese then- demand were complied with." enact legislation tending to preserve /he 
I he farmers who form the Sussex Milk j forest wealth of the country iTmI it re

Thereanaro Mur of toeLtnT toev "e ! LJ? UovemVïVedL IJ™' 
lO*Td aTou'Tt lprrCs7«dred rAit0n’ lhoU*ht the -N'ew Brunswick fo^tTa^
iSn ivTv1 refcott and George iorceitry, and his address is expected- to

, n; ,ayld McKnight, of this place, be one of the most valuable yet heard by 
rlZ re “7 tV‘8n’ Saylng that he 18 al" i the St. John Canadian Club. ' ?i

Susse? V* n“ S' ,,_,o • n . I Xbe luncheon will be provided by" the
, -, , ^ • B., Aov. 11 (Special)— A King’s Daughters, who will have fifty

strike is now on m earnest here between young ladies as waitresses. The sale of
nan,~ TomyhtUwh8nath 7 ™ c01"- tickets to the membem will be continued
pamee Tonight when the Sussex express during today, but early application is aek-
arnved the farmers were lined up at the eri for \ ,.„rv iar„„ ask
east side of the station where they usual- . S e this
ly get their empty cans, but when the 
agents for the different companies offered ' 
them cans they simply refused taking
them unless they would be paid at the j The Kings Law School lecture course 
rate of 35 cents a can m future ! will be opened this afternoon At7

The agents told them that they could o'clock Judge Trueman wll address the
not give this. 1 here was more or less dis- , second and third
cussion between them, but the farmers 
went home without their cans, and unless 
the dealers give them the price asked 
there^ will be no milk shipped from here
on Wednesday morning. The regular ship
ment will go out tomorrow morning.

If the farmers hold out this will

UNION CLOTHING CO. I But just at that moment—and as Mrs.
! Dnv»s was tying a folded handkerchief 
about kSammv's

Manufacture of Fine Furs,

504-506 St. Paul Street,eyes—Roeie. pouting, said 
in a very unpleasant voice ‘7 don’t like 
Blind-man's buff. If you play that 1 won't 
play, so T won't. I 11 get my things ami 
go home.” /

Several young faces turned inquiringly 
towards Mrs. Davis, but not a boy or girl 

They were all too 
well-bred to • reply to eo rude a child.
Mrs. Davis went to Rosie, saying: “Well,
Rosie, suppose you all play Blind-mans 
buff for a little while. Then you may

BY MAUD WALKER. going to a party; but I’ve got a long way you thinktuH Idceplto?"4 CASHMERE A FASHIONABLE AUl'JSiUAL FOR SIMPLE DRESSES,

was aix yearn old, and a off my subject. However, it is well that ! Ros,'« Pouted and drew back from Mrs. ! hc ™g"e °f the iumP“ °r overwaist ; ed on the shoulders between 
™'Tt M"ghty little Miss, she was, too. you should have an introduction to Rosie ! T)aV18’ encircling arm, just as she was c re6a and tbe I'ttle one piece frocks, which bands braided with 
indeed, I doubt very much if any of the before meeting her at the nartv i the llablt of drawing away from her are now so much the fashion, lias brought ! outline the neck oneninv
little girls who read this story ever knew ii7_u ,, ■ ' Pi- 1 own mama when she did not have her re- back to favor the to!,! , , 1 ,, 1 n!g d,n armhole,
•O naughty a child as Rosie Snell. , « ell this party took place on a Satur-1 9"est granted at. th» moment. “No I _ , ... , the 1 tlme cashmeres, j th fulness at the waistline being drawn

But, listen, and I’ll tell you why Rosie mrVw J”^”’. andmany «tie boys and j HATE Blind-man’s buff.” she retorted. beautiful in lustre and softer in : 1IJto lbe either s,de of a high point
■was so naughty. She was SPOILED__ little girf hTth Jt waa kiven by a dear j ”r won’t play it, so I won’t.” | 'n eavp t,lan they ever were. The adapta- lvard fmm'",/“'y <’u ' oxtenrIs. "P"
22: SP7LhDt, uShe had ”° br6ther or i and although she6 knew* that 1W S*”®’! "WpiI> T',! tell you what we’ll do of this material to tbe present figured filet allover lace with ^ves*
mster and she had a very devoted mother very naughty little girl ant l, a ’ —5°u and I, smiled Mrs. Davis coaxing- ™odps ]s strong]y exemplified m tlie pic- ! gathered at the clbov- into i deen cuff of 

anda doting grandmother and | disturbances at the party she fould^uot ’ ‘V' ?',e’1,1 ”?* play thie game- but will T'!.d drcss,,of Pearl gray cashmere. The j the lace anil braided islk; and the belt is
grandfather, ho, you will readily under- avoid inviting her fc?R^de’* b g£* and look after the refreshments while ®lurt of walking length is tucked in dus- : of the silk over-laid with lace and finished
^,nd "h? Rof'e felt that she was the Laura's parents ’ w»re neivkh * * » thc others PHy it awhile. Then we’ll *ors owr thc hips and finished above the at tlv edges with rows of braid 
only little girl in the world and that it would W Ln a slight non»T, . come in and you *«11 choose the next bem with two very wide tucks. The skirt fastens 
everyone should run at her beck and call. to have 1eft R«f”s nam» fgame’ and lead it, too.” | 18 Joined to a very simple overwaist pleat-1

Her mother and father meant well by invited guests. e is o But Rosie still pouteâ and shook her
LelULf^,byVInow87nd inTad thatl ®° “ ka^nad »ne fine afternoon teTîÜe «ïre'hmen^” et Si i“d ' L t0 be g°°d a"d play airily with your

them better, cleverer, and more beaS pupils ‘Cie’^mams ^ and game” ? “ 1S”,USt 6° lt S 3 ! “w there a look that she had never seen

than any other children on earth So tie dam-hf-or i ,mama instructed her lit- “there that's verv nice of vo„ « i “ ier own mothers eyes, so she knew

i" ”01 1 ■ <• «Ii4iiXTiiJÏ "Ù a™ Hi*. -A.,i ■ til "S .Sj*-1
“ “■»“-k-h» >•«»■«•■ « •.’sarsa sis 5 *>-sne asked ot the assembled little ones. stay to the party.”

NAUGHTY LITTLE 
ROSIE present snid a word.

He Will Address Canadian Club, 
on Forest Preservation.

rejeA

. little Roeie thc silk
gray soutacho which

This
at the right side with a fancy sil

ver pin.

A tickling cough from any cause ,is quick
ly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure.
And it. is so thoroughly* harmless and safe, 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers^ everywhere 
to give it without hesitation, even to very 
}oung babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung-healing 
tainous shrub, furnish the curative prop- I ~i*' 
erties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms he 
the cough, and heals the 
tive bronchial membranes. No 
chloroform, nothing harsh used

moun-

80re and sensi-
opium, no 
to injure

or suppress. Simply a resinous plant ex
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs The 
Slpaniards call this shrubb which the Doc- 
tor uses, “The Sacred Herb”. Demand Dr. 
Shoop s. Take no other. Sold by all drug-

And strange as it may seem, she re
mained at the party and behaved 
nicely, too. 
hand and determined voice to make her 
know her place. And that day’s lesson 

never forgotten by Rosie, either, al
though she may not have been benefited 
so much by it as she would have been 
had her mama learned the lesson, too.

even
ing is hoped for.

All she needed was a firmMfa? KINGS LAW SCHOOL
was

year men on Wills, and 
at 5 o’clock W. II. Trueman will speak to 
the first year men on Contracts. On Wed
nesday at 4 p. m., Dr. T. D. Walker will 
lecture on Medical Jurisprudence.

The only change in the faculty this year 
is that Hon. H. A. McKeown, -succeeds F, 
K. Taylor as lecturer on Crimes’ Mr. Tay
lor succeeding the late Dr. Stockton in 
Admiralty.

The third year students are R. H. How
ard, J. P. Lunney and W. B. Farris, and 
the second year men are Enoch Thomp
son, W. A. Nelson, J. S. Tait and J. King 
Hazeij.

I lhe St. Stephen’s Church Guild opened 
the season last evening with an enjoyable 
eocial in the school room. After a fine 
programme, refreshments were served and 
a general good time enjoyed. A limerick 
contest proved interesting. ,

W0D ,first PrI2e- The programme 
included a violin duet by Misses Jennie 
and Annie Roden; vocal solo by Miss 
vine; club

1 -a A PLEASANT FUNCTIONrr m \
y?-?1 

Vj-a,, -3ÀZ i*i.A Bangor Firemen Present Group 
Picture to No, 1 Company.

Miss Maisie
mean

quite a tie up for the dealers in St. John 
as the average shipment from here is 300 

, ,, „ 1r" i cans of eight quarts each day.

eer and MeUie Van wart, and bagpipe sel
ections by Lawrence McLaren.

ft •<> //u M mÛm was here this 
there would 
d from there

There was a very pleasant function in 
No. 1 Engine House last night when E. 
L. Jewett, in behalf of the Bangor 
tingent to the recent firemen’s tourna
ment, presented to the men of No. 1 a 
large group photograph of the department 
of the Maine city.

Speeches were delivered by Chief Kerr, 
H. W. DeForest, Director Wisely, Capt. 
R. W. W. Frink, J. H. McAuley, 
tary of the Bangor, department ; Charles 
F. Brown, district engineer, and Aldermen 
Van wart, Bullock and Willet and Lieut. 
Harry Ervin.

The proceedings opened with a speech of 
welcome by Chief Kerr. Then followed a 
banjo quartette by the Messrs. Hoyt, 
^mith, Hoyt and Stone. Director Wisely 
then made a few remarks, after which 
Louis Emmet gave a vocal solo. Captain 
brink next made a speech, then E. L. 
Jewett, in a very happy manner, made the 
presentation of the picture of Ihe Bangor 

<<VT . „ . department to the men of No. 1. The fore-
- ow, Rosie, said Mrs. Davis, “what man of the company, F. J. Kec, made a 

game do you wish to play?” fitting reply in accepting thc gift.
Koaie, with lips still out, stood silent picture will be exhibited in the window ot

a while. Then she said: “Let’s have re- Oak Hall and is sure to be much admired, 
fresh men ts first. I’m hungry.” The toast of the Bangor department

“Oh. but we can’t have them yet,” ex- ^len Pr°P°6ed amid great enthusiasm and 
plained Mrs. Dans kifidly. “You see was responded to by Mr. McAulay, and
the ices have not arrived—won’t be here 1 Mr’ De^orest and District Engineer Brown
for another hour. Only the sandwiches followe<1 in haPP.v speeches. Vocal solos 
and cakes are ready. And they are not , £!rretJ8Un? J- Carleton and Geo. Lewis, 
yet placed on the table. You see I’m go- A' Harns gaX6 a clog dancti and F. Bry- 

This was strange talk to Rosie, whose ing to kt you all have lots of fun plav- d°n an accordion solo. Mr. DeForest pro
wishes at home had never been question- mg whife we are preparing the luncheon” P°* th!e toaet1. of the St> ^°hn fire de
ed. But she said nothing more at that l<1 want to east first,” declared Rosie couÇling Wlth lfc the names of >
time about her xvishes regarding games “V™ hungry. When I’m hungry mama Lhl, Kerar,^nd Vanwart and speech- 
and refreshments. always allows me to eat. If I can’t ?**• ^r0m ^!d‘ Bullock, Aid. Willet and

On the afternom of fhe party Rosie’s have some cake I’ll go home” C Lieut. Ervin also followed. Before the
mother dressed 1er little daughter in a “411 right” Raid Mr. r> ’ „ very enjoyable gathering broke up. there
sweet white frock and lovely pink ribbon very weary look came '1' Ru\,a wei’e .a number of other vocal and instru- 
sasb. her brown curls also being adorned mother y eves “We her gentle : mental solos. ,
by pink ribbon bows. Indeed so far as „,1 ! L *T j ■ ” you a"d I - ! ----------------- --- --------------------------
looks were eoncer ,ed, Rosie was a most have some ca^ke 'wMleTh"1 y°U 6,18,1 
pleasing child. At :he hour stated for the with their game of the others go on 
party Rosie, with huge doll in one arm en . i d 8 , f Blmd-man s buff.”
and a new Teddy bear in th” other am ÏA At ^ by, the hand to laad her 
reared at the home of Laura. She - eWled LTnT A ^ /aUghty Miaa 
nved at the same lime with several other H wan? to T .f,r°?dur'‘’ 
little girls; but in a very rude way she cried out her ? 1 A- paIty’’’ ahel
pushed the other g iests aside and walked i AVr r t,emper makin8 her fa ce I ... _. . .

^ ts cant eat w,th the party rii;£peVrn rr ^
which shc best -nd « tait tm

80
vôrplay it” Chlldren WlU hdp Shc certainly was a discouraged!

For A mm - D , |woman when she began to take GIN1
tain wlin t J RnT "<ood 85 lf uncer- RILLS. And there isn’t a happier 
Kong ifinAt ?°' v, l le?’ enraged at not healthier woman in the Dominion than 
gTr?lL! 7el t0 ,hav° her 0"-n way, re-,this same Mrs. Ripley to-day. 
f, . plans of Mrs. Davis and _ Wiuiamsdale East, May 9th.
the wifihee of others, she burst out erv- t tl”nnot r^r°hi from writing you the benefits 
mg angrily. In vain Mrs. Davis tried to *£« '/Offered
pacif\ the naughty child, her cries rose ^ack’ a.n(1 ha(i suffered for twenty years. Î 
higher and higher. There was no such «üm thing but got no relief
nk!sf„aS /uayiT ,games or having the I bave°Lkcn“,ix boxes and now I have not
pli asm e they had anticipated — bv the Sl8^n °f a pain or an ache in my back, 
fifteen other little guest*. A number of VuZ •f”1 ‘J-"11 aslI *T'r did'in my
them Whispjered their disapproval of the Oi»
naughty Rosie s conduct, and all looked arc 8ubJcct- Vourr truly, 
their condemnation of her „ , Mas. Mills nob p. Kiplev.

Ripley had serions Kidney 
nor will Trouble. And the sick kidneys were 

a bit making lier back ache—were giving her 
on von and t v ynUr hat *hose splitting headaches—were sapping 

„ n J.ou and takc y°u home to her strength—and dragging her down
your mama and grandmama. You see, GIN PILLS really saved her life PIN 
my dear child there are others here who PILLS cured ljr kidneys She has 
must he considered, and you are spoiling been well ever since GIN PILLS 
their pleasure. grand medicine for

Rut 1 don t want to go home,” wailed Try them at 
Rosie. “I want to stay to the party.”

mnot be a pound of milk 
tomorrow morning,,i'i con-'k r*

11 w /
1

‘Tf a BLOOD. POISON AVERTE° ! iB5

:̂ :5 bA rkl7if t”wBukl9 arj%d ac-j

;jd0tm ’̂^tI,dW“ ,̂m^n5l?&h^dy£‘erh,0rd

think that no home should be without It." "’ 8 hire. Hammond (the nj0flj«'of the child-1
ren cured of MumpsV»
Zam-Buk when stgLrt
She Stys:^±4royon a rusty nail, which; 
cause^y^rpSffiful sore. Two applications! 
of ZanTBuk ended the pain and removed thel 
inflammation." No wonder she decided to! 
do what thousands are doing, viz. : “Keep, 
Zam-Buk handy as the household remedy "j

T W

/4 zf
I j
WWS'U

I

À
y

â
score-

at11

w
S/A r^ii

wise in applying» 
od on a rusty nail.ISei^d8^!L^rd\Rnrnh&srsÀ^^^^^IF

iJV iA 0
want to eat with the party,” she cried

7
:

out, her te tnper naking her

eome flight effense!) 
was dflighted with the prospect 

of the parents or grandparents to see-that 5 8 party',an/ beSfn telling Laura what 
her wish was gratified. If Rosie got ugly „ -«anted for refreshments and what 
tempered-which ahe did very often-her g8™es she wlshed P>a wd- 
mama never reprimanded her, but on the . "aura looked at her little neighbor, say- 
contrary, gave up to the pouting girl’s ’?g: Mama prepares what refreshments 
demands, no matter how absurd they 8 , «'“mes to give us, and I do not know 
were, or how unreasonable. And at times JV lat tney are t,° be they arc set be- 
Rosie had both parente and grandparents I torc u8’ "nd we H play all sorts of games, 
busy with tempting ner with toys, sweet- ; f?1"6 ,t° J>lea.8e, -vrul 'i nd some to please 
meats, and coaxing, to induce her to stop „ othcr children who come. We must 
her naughty crying. But in vain did 8,1 bave 8 °lae tiAe, and to do that we 
they coax: Rosie screamed and kicked m-at try to Please eacb other.” 
and fought till she felt she had done so 
enough. Then she stopped and asked for 
whatever she wanted, getting it, too, if 
such a thing were possible. Why, her 
papa had been known to go out in the 
worst storm you could imagine, just be
cause his little daughter had taken it in
to her head to have some ginger cakes 
from a confectioner’s shop several blocks 
away, and could not be persuaded to eat 
the nice frosted cookies made at her 
home, although the home-made 
meats were far superior in taste and qual
ity to the heavy ginger cakes to be had 
at the confectioner's shop. But Rosie had 
set her heart—or maybe 1 should say her 
stomach—on the latter, and no peace 
could be had in the house till she got 
them.
, Well; I set out to tell you about Rosie’s

ce ug ly.
îSEND FOR FREE SAMPLEAnd so it was with Rosie Snell. No 

matter what Roeie wanted there
her for 

Rosie
BOXlee m,” nodded all present — all save 

Roeie.
Mention this advertisement and enclose 1 cent for postage.was one

The

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble

sweet-
l

GIN PILLS CURE THEM

I i
The first question asked by a general advertiser. Theh

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who 

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 
after reading.

sub-

Common sense teaches that 
passed into homes direct will be read. The 

Times are home papers. Do they contain

“Well, if you will not plav, „„ 
your crying,” said Mrs. Davis 

sternly, “I shall have to put 
and jacket

every paper 

Telegraph and 

your advertise-are a
women.

ment?Mentionour expense
, , P*?61- when writing and we will

you must S op crying at once send you a free sample so von can see 
and be a nice child like the other chil- for yourself just what GIN "PILLS will 
dren, who are behaving so prettily while : do for you. The Bole Drug Co Win ni 
you are acting so naughtily. Now, shall i P«g, Man.
I take you right home ?—or will

this

<

50c. a box—6 for $2,50. At all dealers.you try

ft»

HEALING SPOTHINcf ANTISFPTir -

I -,
0

1

vf

ex
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE BORDER CITY TIMES Home Necessity Sale
I i 1

. St. John. N. B.the ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. Box 203 -
late Advertising msnsger Frseer, Frseer * :

News of the SLCroix Valley Gleaned by
Times Correspondents. «- mlea pcm is commenced. Garments and ar- 

One dollar at
The great money-saving sale has now 

tides for every day ndeds are being ruthlessly sacrificed, 
this unusual sale will positively do the work of two.

al and general request of people in all ;

depot,^Thursday |

evening. No evidence against the atcused rp^oge who have not seen this film wi 
could be ureduced, however, the conduc- mjS8 one of the rarest treats in mo i°" 
tor of the train not being able to identify photography if they let this presen a 
the men The coat was owned by a trav- g0 past without seeing it. 
eling salesman and wae valued at $100. It The incidental music 'a^ ^."m^a,in.

rrwanteentffromt<fewaminutes from the duded Tobani’s Hearts ' and Flowers a 
car and not a trace of it has been diecov- crazyetterat.tied Bumpty-Bumps, ^

ered* Waltz and a couple of pretty intermezzos.

COME TODAY.
»Calais, Nov. 11.

f Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of Nova
Scotia, who were guests of Mrs. Mitchell s 
mother, Mrs. C. B. Rounds, returned

„$ 1 home Saturday, Nov. 9.
5TY | H. T. Leighton has resigned his position 

at Calais for the Washington

2,ooo pairs of Ladies’ and 
" Misses’ Rubbers, regular

39c a pairsance Special Rubber Item--
prices from 60 to yçc, now only

Thousands of yards of Ribbons«MRNtttT 4as agent
County railway, and leaves the latter part 
of the present month for Boston.

Roderick McKenzie of {Sydney, N. S., 
the guest of his friend, Rev. G. E.

Edgett at the Methodist parsonage for a 
few days, leaving Monday evening for his
hon\e. . Officer Fred Riley has resigned from

A. D. McFaul. Esq., of Mach,as return- V™C"g^lce for4, and has been sue pro6pect,ve groom, wifi save 25 per cent , 
ed home Friday after a short visit to the £el*lM Iveland, recently in the on the Wedding Ring if. they purchase j

border towns. . ' £ th Washington County rail- here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 Ring.Mr. and Mrs. James Mosher have leased ^loy £ the and MacNamara re-
the tenement m the Stoddard house on wa>. omeers xv y fathers to in-
the avenue, recently vacated by Conduct- cen > reque. e 'gatjon hut the
or William Blake and will occupy the "^nce not" forthcoming, and Officer
"The^Mne'water Co, had another in- Kdey rested. 886'

ning on Saturday Nov 9 when one of ° cer m laborer in’the street de- We eUce breakfast bacon as it should be 1

rii»ku~ æ smsti pi“' *enjoyed a blended drink, but after the who have platedJ* Offirar Ritey faund
Milltown pumping station got. into action oad °°“o^,e from the latter source for iteel{. shirt-fronts are 

lf SteameralVikingeof the Doer ' Island was insufficient and that he was not able 8mooth; cuffs and collars P^e and phahle; 
routed not resume serv.ee on Saturday, to keep house ^ “ aPPk °
repairs not having been completed in sea- on the salary alone hence lus r«ngnatmm 
son. The steamer came off the Calais mar- It would seem that *. faLTfa

railway Sunday, and went down river » officer to "fbe w^h

Thrre ZI were working the crip- more than $1.35 but the city facers

rr-KE'ss»;: a* ir£ ïï°r.r™n‘Lryr'S,*1,
phen Friday, charged with the larceny of turned down.

II at Half Price.
SHAREWARES, TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES, COLLARS, ETC., AT 

UNHEARD OF FIGURES.

Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar.
I Look for the signature of Lea & Perrins' in white 

on the red label, and black on the outside wrapper.

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER foR THE BEST SAUCE.
OFFICER RILEY RESIGNS.

ITEMS Of INTEREST
LADIES’ WRAPPERS, with lots of ma

terial In them. Now only 75c. to 
11.25.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, also Child
ren’s to be sold at one-third the regu
lar prices.

MEN’S FUR-LINED 
prices from 76c. to $1.26, now only 38c. 
to 69c.

5,000 yards FANCY FLANNELETTE 
also Shaker Flannel, regular prices 
from 19c. to 15c.., now only 7c. to lOo.

TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, BUREAU 
COVERS, ETC., to be sold at Half 
Price.

SHAKER TRIMMED CORSET COV- 
Regular

TWO HUNDERED GOOD FLANNEL
ETTE WAISTS, In pretty patterns 
and nice styles. Former price, 60c., 
to $1.00, now 38c. to 70c. each.

IHe is sure to give you Lea &. PERRINS’ •
MEN'S FINE WOOLLEN FLEECED 

UNDERWEAR, good wearing quali
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

HEAVY BEST UNSHRINK
ABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Now going at 67c. garment.

60 DOZEN BRACES of all kinds, the 
most reliable makes. Now 10 to 2oc.

MEN'S
SHIRTS for the laboring man, now 
only 42c. to 75c. each.

SWEATERS for the men and for the 
boys, now selling at from 40c. to 98c.

MEN’S PANTS, good sensible qualities, 
strongly made, now only $1.00 to $2.o0 
a pair.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, regular price 
from 50c. to *1.00. now only 38c. to 68c.

wellWhen you order Bacon you may as 
have the best, and that can he obtained 
only from Fhilps Douglas Ave-, Phone ;

J. M. DOUGLAS <82. CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal. CAPS, regular

MEN'S

WORKING TOPFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL HEAVY

The quality of Ungar’s laundering «peaks 
ehowy and

ERS, good winter weights, 
price 40c., now only 20c. each.

50 DOZ. MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOME- 
KNIT MITTS. Regular price, 25o. 
now only 15c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SOCKS, 
Regular prices 2oc.

\
68.

assorted colors 
to 35c., now only 15c. to 20c. a pair.STAND TAKEN BY BROKERS Only 500 pairs of rubbers left at Hatty, 

Lahood & Hatty’s great money saving 
sale. Doors had to be closed yesterday,, 
the crush was so great. K you want bar-. 
gains be on hand as early as possible. is 
sale is establishing a precedent for great 
values. Be among those who are profit- _ 
ing by it. Come today. Ad. on page 3.

CALL EARLY.SALE NOW OPEN.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St.
Sale oi 15 Days Only.

282 BRUSSELS STREET.

Urge Investment But Discourage Speculation—Money Market
Not Yet Ripe for Marginal Trading—Pessimism Not So _

Prevelent as a Week Ago—Views of Leading Commission THE WORLD OF SHIPPINCj
Don’t Forget the Place. 4

well asLadies wearing all black, —- 
those wearing the fashionable colors, wt 
find a number of remarkably pretty fall 
hats on special sale at F. X\ ■]|’fanie ® 
(Jomp’y’s tomorrow morning. The prices j 
will meet almost anyone’s wishes and the 
work is the best style.

as I

Houses.
, FOREIGN PORTS
| Daiquiri. Nov. 6.-Sld stmr Cunaxa, Baltt-

1 mB?t'hbay Harbor. Nov. 10-SId schrs Roger 
Drury, Jonesport; Dora C. St. John.

NEW LONDON, Nov. 10—Ard schr Rewa, 
115 from New York for St. John. ,

New York, Nov. 10—Ard bark Savoia. San

t0Reedy Island, Del. Nov. »r“adU£ 
steamer Sylvia, Windsor, N. S. for Philaaei

Passed down, 
for Windsor, N. S.

Sftlpm Nov. 10—Ard schrs Port Reading; Comrade, Boston for Musquash 

N B.
Eastport,

YVin'eyard°Haven. Nov 11—Ard, srtis Andrew 
Bedford for Calais; E Merriam,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

(New York Exchange.) at a low rate of interest. Our advice to i N^m6er

The leading commission houses are not hanks at the present time is to loan a y Tues

so pessimistic as they were, although they the money they possibly can at four ; u T«urg'
still discourage speculation on margins, months’ dates, as we are entirely confid- 15 Frl

Investment buying is urged. The follow- ent that at the maturity o sue 1 o The time used Is Atlantic Standard,
ing is the gist of the advices sent out on money will be a drug on the market and

the banks will be only too glad to get rid 

of it at prices lower than have prevailed

for many years. Üt course the restoration Shenandoah, 2,491, at Halifax Not. H.
' St John City, sld, London. Nov 5. 
Trentonia, 2,720, sailed Glasgow Nov. 9.

Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 

. .. 7.23 4.54 4.48 31.33
. .. 7.24 4.53 5.51
. .. 7.26 4.52 ‘6.56

. ..7.27 4.51

. .. 7.28

Sun

0.07 church will

REFINEMENTThe ladies of Centenary 
hold a sale and tea in the lecture room' 
on Thursday, November 14th. Sale com
mencing 2.30 p. m. Tea served at 5 p. m. 
Donations for the sale will be received 
on or before Wednesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. P. W. Snider, 92 Lein
ster street, and those for the tea may be 
sent to the church on Thursday morning.

2.238.03
4.50 9.06

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. schr Laura C. Philadelphia,
Saturday:

Even Chicago, a month ago claiming for 
itself and the west abundance of cash, in-
dependent of the eastern supply, of confidence will be slow, but it will be (
adopted clearing houee certificate relie . 8Ure^ ail(j we think that at present there |

’ coincidently with New York, and has gone Jg every evidence that we have entered PORT OF ST. JOHN. peters New
m further in arranging for the issue ot n a period of improvement and have Port Liberty for St Stephen.
I*and $5 certificates ready for instant reac[ie(j a basis upon which we can build : Arrived to day. passed—Str Hlrd (Nor), Amherst for Ne

usé for nav rolls and pocket money. Credit up Hambleton & Co. Coastwise:—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple York.
p j,_eood as gold—even far Pettigrew Bright & Co. Boston—The River and cleared; Barge No. 6, Warnock, N«w _ . h

better for the purposes it serves, which cvils haTe been disclosed and the business j Parrsboro, ; No. 6, McAloney, Parrsboro. Y Philadelphia. Nov 11-Ard, str Silvia, Wind-

are temporary, and demonstrating that and financial structure has endured the ^ Cleared to day. sor (NS.)
business is able to take care of itself, and shock. It is no time to join “Tray, Blanche ■ stmr Sprlnghiiii 96, Cook, Yormouth; schr John. ^ „ ,th
would long ago have furnished us with and Sweetheart in shouting evil, now Lucy A., lionne, Weymouth. Calais, Nov 11—^A.rd. |ch8 *5®. robb’
the best currency in the world if politic- that evil haslbeen disclosed and has been! Coastwise.-Stmr Aurora 182 Ingersoll. New York; Fred C Holden, do. Lanie Cobb, 
^tud h™ormed banking men had corrected. It is time to ^ndtogeth" ^ Campcbello. scbrK^B.^ Colwell, Barey, Bea- do^Empress, Boston^ achs Blue.

Tint tied the helping hands of the natural, for the maintenance of American mteg- , nose. New York; Cora XB, do.
Uws of trade This question of what our rity. And there is a great deal of it, in- j Cleared Yesterday Salem Nov U-A&J=hsotlB Mlller, con

currency must he, to meet and alleviate deed. The sin of one man is exaggerated , stmr WaslS] 2B5i Ritcey, for North Sydney, a"tlcuf^iver for Dorchester (N B.)
_1u,v aiflasters as that through which we always far and away above the good lives j s Gibbon & Co. ballast. Rockland, Nov 11—Ard.sch Jennie A Stubbs,
such disasters as tnat « stion f a hundred. One evil gets more notice Schr Alice Maud, 120, Wood, for Salem t «. stK ‘̂n to'r New York. , n „
are passing should now be tne quesu m i nunuieu b j Stetson Cutler & Co. 71,109 feet spruce board.;, BtN“° york, Nov 11-Cld. schs Lilia B Hirtle,
of the hour.—J. S. Baclie & Co. than a thousand just lives. And so in ; 7s#iM0 ceâar shlngle3. Lunenburg- Edna Anderson, Windsor.

stocks, one unsound aompany disclosed to Schr stella Maud, 98, Ward, for Wlckford island Nov 11—Bound south, schs
vr the worst is over the uni- the street, causes far more trouble than, (R i) Alex Watson, 121,000 ft. hemlock boards Q /Um Emp;es8, Walton; H J Logan, Ohes-

ve^T qtstion ale? is what must be a hundred good companies cause good re- 85,000 spruce laths, 

now expected'" All previous panics show suits. We are all positivists to this ex-
now expecte p f crieia ,wa8 tent that we take good for granted and
that after the acute stage . revelations of the evil. There Schr Delta, 287, Baxter, from Hantsport (N
passed a substantial recovery follow^ed on aim omy on re « u ‘ honestv and S) for Havana, was In for harbor,
t he stock exchange, to be succeeded by a is ninety-nine per cent of hone ty , Schr Helen E. Kenney, 294, Hindon for

■ d ef more or css inertia and depres- square dealing in this America of ours. BaTbados (B w I). 
period »f, ™°r<=g0rnlCS^^“ to anticipate The influence of the percentage of cor-

?” departure from the rule in this panic, rupt.on has about run its
elth^othtVs°enof7revîoL"C1^ K A. McIntyre 4 Co. New York-The p^^^.=1,0°™ So°ng 38=£* “ 

similar to those ot pre .g the trading In the stock market today repre- P Quebec, Nov. 10-Ard, stmrs P°m^anian,
•ne saving feature in the si sented for the most part covering of shorts Glasgow; Southwark, Liverpool, ^®na,
general soundness J^ays and manipulation for a better selling bas-I Leith MedRerranean porm ^vla
stitutions, though m the past not alw» presumab,y to liquidate the large am-,"' Brl9101'

the lines of str P j ount 0f securities which some of the big i sid-Slmrs Bengore Head, Dublin j Esca on,
whole eminently sound, and compelled to take during London; Park wood London .Grampian, Glas
the tremendous stram of “f^nt plnicky Editions. There j ^^-^rsin^-^Llve^^a.

a transfer of about a million dollars worth | Glasgow. , _, ...
of United States Steel sinking fund 6 per i GHa‘i0'--an^LlvUe7^o?’viaStSt Jobn's^Nfld,!

of com- cent bonds, which were given in exchange j Glasgow Londopn via do; A W Perry,
We could mention any number for Tennessee Coal & Iron stock for a mil- ! Bp|ton. sch’ Oceanic, New York.

V-'mes that are quietly reducin, the ][on dollars worth 0f Union Pacific stock ; Cld-Strs Mlnia (Br cable) sea; Carthagin
working forces, and although this is not large8t speculator, who has recent- lam Fb“ade'P0%
a pleasant matter to contemplate stffiut return/d from Europe. This with the j ^Montreal, Nov U Ard,

U an absolutely essential ingredient to me coverin of 8fiorta was the pnncipal fea- sld—Str Hungarian, London,
tdjustment of our commercial basis.—Bart- ture q{ the strength which the merket Passed Belleisle—Str Sicilian. Gla.go
lett, Frazier & Carrington. displayed. .............................................. MDalhousie ‘ " ------------

We expect the market to continue ir
regular and erratic. It is quite likely that 
liquidation will reappear on all recover
ies and will be extensive enough to force 

We doubt, however,

Steamers. Lizzie Lane, in clothes demands good, stylish materials,

but this is only a small portion of what 

is required to make fine attire.

Good workmanship is the intrinsic fea- 

ture of high art which perfects the finish 

to a garment and enables it to retain its

Nov 11—Ard, schs Oi-ozimbo, New
Genuine bargain sale of new dress ma

terials at F. W. Daniel & Co.’s, com
mencing on Thursday morning next at 8.30 
o’clock; upwards of 5,000 yards will be m 
this sale, a large special purchase of per
fectly new goods secured at the greatest j

i$1
London, Nov 11-Sld, sch Rewa, New

bargain they have ever ran across, 
will be able to sell wide, all wool Vene
tians, fine broadcloths and cashmere yarn 
cheviots at almost half their real value, 
and the best of it is that the goods are 
all the most stylish and popular colors, 
well as blacks. Don’t miss this dr 
goods event whatever yqu do, and re
member the date, Thursday next, at 8.30 
a m None of these sale goods will be 
sold before that time. You can see the i 
class of goods in our north window. .No j 
samples will be given during this sale.- 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

Silvia, St Anns (C B); Ring, St shape.

Our attention to both quality and con-

etruction is not only distinctive in ouras

CLOTHING but also in all the minor ar- 

ticles of FURNISHINGS which are re-

Julla & Martha,

quired in making a correct outfit.

Winter Overcoats, $6.75 to 
v $16.75.
Fall Suits at reduced prices, 

$4.98 to $ 12.98. Were $7.- 
75 to $16.50.

Reliable Underclothes, 48c. to 
$1.38 per Garment.

-Saunderetown, Nov 11—Sld, sch Lena Maud, 
Nova Scotia for Bridgeport. . ...
BoTo^or SNt°J=M LtarurCaa,ClnHair& 

riSVcffis^^Ffilm 0̂/for Win’

teMa?hias, Nov 11-Sld. schs Madeline New 
York; Seguin, St George for N®w Yurlt ' RRe 
glna, Boston ; Georgle Pearl, St John. B 
Hardwick. Annapolis for Boston ; Saille 
Ludlam, St John for Bridgeport.

•\1SvANOTHER POSITION.
Word has been received from the Bos-1 

ton branch office of the Currie Business 
University employment bureau that Miss 
Martina Hartnett, of Lepreaux, N. B., has 
been placed in a position as stenographer 
with a Boston firm. This means promo
tion for this young lady as she was placed 
by the Portland, Me., branch with the 
Bradetreets Co., about a year ago. The 
Currie Employment Bureau system is far- 
reaching in its results.

■Sailed Yesterday
f

DOMINION PORTS.course, we

C. B. P1DGEON,reports, disasters, etc.

Cape Porpoise, Me., Nov. 7-Schr Jonathan 
Sawyer, from Philadelphia, for Saco with 
coal! which went ashore here on the 6th. com-
PlLiverpooikeNov. *9—Ard bnrkentlne Glenvfile 
Moore PHaitfax for New York (put in here 
with loss of deckload and ,sa|l= 'eai'nrgca?g0 
ly about six feet of water in hold. Her cargo 
is scantling. _________

managed on 
are now as a
have endured , . . .__
the last few weeks in splendid fashion.—
Henry Clews.

FAIIVx LAND.
The new programme at “Fairy 

Land," the Mill street theatre, 
last evening, was a good one.
The leading picture, “The Attack and De
fence of the English Coast, is a fine film, 
showing torpedo boats bombarding a port, 
the landing of troops and the attack on

"iEHEBE smZSSSS
"The Grenadier's Cap” is a very funny nervous system, makes new
story of a servant’s effort to hide her sol- Veins. Cures Are»

The C P. R. steamship Empress of India d;er caller when she heare her mistress Wtaknets, L’mtoinoM.’sjjre-
arrived at Vancouver Nov. 10. . i coming to the kitchen. The other filn find Effects of Abuse or

Schooner Annie Gusr, iacoll!,l0th7 harbor I were “Fire Cascades;” "Bill Goes to a rx ioe *1 per box, sir for 
schooner Effort |aat J0Pl^yep'and^^he? ma?n Party,” and a drama entitled "From deal- will cure. pamphlet
Hgagingrc" awaye Tberoschooner will have | oue/t0 Madness.” Tonight will be the ThXoif M.KlIctne^o.
to have some <300 repairs be*Prea8^'“tnotany j last chance to see these splendid pictures. iformer;h il ùub** Toronto, On*

The schooner Parthen^ which wa^totally ^ and keep your coupons for the
”r-Con Wetoesday was vealUed at <3.000 and barrel of flour which is to be given away 

Insured with Hyndman & Co. of Char- Qn jcrjday ffight.

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets. 
NOTHING—TAILORING—BOOTS.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSRncttnn Nov 7—Shovelful Shoal buoy 
6 a second-class nun. Nantucket Sound, is re- 
portedCmTsslng from Its position and will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

(Too late for claealûcaUaa.>

. . __________ Nov 9—Ard 8th, ship Charles
At a meeting of the board of directors Dlckens, 1,306. Torresjen, Hamburg.

Cld 8th—Ship Finland, 1,590, Wass,

T OST—NOV. 1ST $10 IN CITY BUILDING 
AJ by one of city laborers. Finder kindly

Times
MARINE NOTES.

Mel- 1834-11-14.OFFICE.leave atof the Tonapah Mining Company, yester-1U1 LUC J. U11CIJ./CL11 auiuiu(j , J---- —
day, John W. Brock resigned the presi
dency, and James S. Austin, vice presi
dent, was elected to succeed him. C. K.
Lord, who recently was elected a director 
and president of the Tonopah & Goldfield 
Railroad Company, was made vice presi
dent of the mining corporation.

Ball & Wither, New York—It looked 
like an old-fashioned “Gates Market” for I 
a time yesterday—active specialties under , for Liverpool
the leadership of Union Pacific made gains j G’laBg0W, Nov 9—Ard, str 
of from one to five points. It was not to real 
be expected that this improvement would 
hold—there are too many accounts wait
ing to be liquidated whenever market 
conditions warrant—this process of “even
ing up” will be in evidence for some time 
to come.

j bourne. ^ .
Tusket Wedge, Nov 6—Lia, 

(Nor), Knudsen, Montevideo.
bark Macca T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 

-L Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET.BRITISH PORTS

Avonmouth, Nov. 10-Ard stmr,Englishman, 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Prawle Point 
bannock, St 

Greenock,
Glasgow-

frequent reaction.
will be carried far enough to cause 

real disturbance.—Dick Brothers &that it T»OTATOES—APPLES, EGGS, BUTTER 
-L Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat. Fish, etc. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street.. JœfÉîS I:

Head Nov 11-Signalled. str Domin

ai! y

N. Y. STOCK MARKETCo.

,0TtheOFurness liner Ulunda, Captaind Çb»™;

bYwnCÆ:

danger of any outbreak of 
speculative activity, as the banks would 
at once refuse accommodation to any house 
which was found to be guilty of accepting 

Taking these

There is no ZNIRL WAN TED—APPLY AT THE 
UT FLEISCHMANN CO'S. Office, 95 Ger-

1863-11-1».

PRINCESS THEATRE Tuesday, Nov. 12th.

No one has won the five dollars 5e , New york stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
go you all have a chance. Come and see ket report and New York Cotton Market, 
the pictures, and if you have seen them Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker ana 
before in this city you may get the re- Broker, 
ward. But we know they have never been ;

Swedish Sports illus- 
Sweden. Shows

Corinthian, Mont-
main street.

Pnrdiff Nov 9—Sld, str Monmouth St John. 
Glasgow, Nov»—Sld, str Siberian, St John s j

(Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia. ________

T/I7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work. Good wages. No Washing. Refer- 

required. Apply J, MORGAN & CO.
1838-11-1$.

business v on margin.
consideration, there are grounds 

that the situation here is 
It was here 

feared

facts into 
for believing
siowly but surely improving, 
that the storm first burst., but it is 
that the effects of the storm have not yet 
Been felt in the interior, where for some 

wholly unwarranted feeling of 
has been prevalent. The West 

learn that Wall Street is the

ences 
629-633 Main street.Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon.the farm. Chas. E. Van Heman ^ ^ ^

-g A », Military M. A... »,.» ..

-, jxzoZZlz* iilpSig S-M41 OtBï:
will appear in the Opera House this ------------------ er “and man of ^’" hv Bert Elh^n Game” is a picture out of the ordinary ^au VoL ..

and tomorrow evenings, in a programme oi ; . . .. *as well looked after m Bert nmaou. . d most interesting. If you chesa Ohio .
Scottish music. Speaking of their work 1 x bumper house greeted “Sis m Ae Louise Jordan made a i*tendid Melinda , picture “How the Office Boy Canadian Pacific
abroad the Commercial Advertiser, Hones | * * P 0pera House last night. Botkins Mn,l won instant favor; and the hara seen he pmtu „ appreciate go o F. * Iron .
,ulu, Hawaian Islands, says: ^ | 1°^* "Li. nresented by Frank j other characters were in good hands. baw^the „lhe Amateur fr\t Flrst pfd................

“Mies Donaldson e first song was Scot- j The piece, wnicn \ —--------------■ ----------------------------- rharnr»inn’’ shows how Johnnie won the Erie Second pfd .. ..
land, and she sang it with thrilling effect. Hopkins, is a pretty comedy j |=ZX| ip MfW PICTURES boxing championship in 10 rounds, but his ^nsas ' '
Her voice is remarkably sweet, as well as sccnc laid jn rural Indiana. The s ory : lOUK INtW - old man knocks him out in one round. j,lgTOUrl Pacific..

“We would still advise conservatism in haring wide compass without apparent of- mortgaged farm and the scheme to , NICKEL S LIST The Limerick this week is attracting a N Y Central........................ 98%
commitments and liquidation of weakly fort, and her enunciation clear as the notes ™awav ^ old homestead. The chat- KJ1^ IMUfaLL J I « dea, of attention-you should try Reading .. .. |1%
mareined accounts. Cash purchasers have of a robin, bile compelled recognition as acterg are seth Haskins who owns j your hand at verse making. See ad. Miss Pennsylvania ......................HO
« rr nlt1^ in &fTayanLr t S’ £ tî? ofTe ^ Œ & *&£ ÆV | New Bill Yesterday Proved a ^

ft or silver or ^ j «“■ t tonf^  ̂I Great Attraction-A Treat ; ^ ^ "iBE S& ::

■ - - » --«.rîâsarxi t « - --= wstoddardstocks. '..

I Jed Ktebbens, a .torekeejK-r and sher.fi, a^ow “n batu y programme would House Thursday night with the popular CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
Mike Hennessey who keeps i teU Telegraph but on the 1 Irish drama Tom Moore, lhe play is a
York and at and Sp“ tL i Monlv nL train the missing film reach- delightful one W^tTlreland’, ’ ™
do away with brth HaakmSj a"“tel ^ew ! ed tow'„ and rounded out one of the best dents in the life and hardships of Ireland s ^ ................
U,U boy in the^ Metropolitan ^H ^ ^ , shows the big theatre has yet produced. | favorite son._____________________________ Ma, Cora, - -

V nn of old Seth who has been cast , Last night’s great attendance was a per- ■-------------~~~ ; May Oats...............
ward son of old se murder the fectly satisfied one and with laughing, DEATHS j May Pork ... ...out by his ather, arrangejo (. gtirJng emotional 8cenes, interesting sight- ! Dom Iron & Steel............. 13%

i latter, hi spite ot a ,■ ! SF.,;nLr numbers etc., everybody went
pathos in the piece, the audience i seeing , MAGEE—In this city, on Nov. 8th, Annie) '

I*? M “‘S Elmore asytlmaform “ X, Sng film is a story of two or- ! ^ow .eavlng one «m and ,

^ er * a Sing light-hearted country girl ,,ham, who fall into ■ «%

, id, but Irai.) mise , lh. ,,vovoked I roblxirs. The finale is most satisfactory. I Dartam York Co., Martha Johnson wife ot, lllU’.olk Traction ltd.

I ra'us Tunghlcr by'thenrirulyfunny ^ j ^Æ^SAhe  ̂ #=W TOR KCOTTON MARKET.

, inga, and hearty appU^t|ta ^ t)|(> lit(, ] for tcn minutes with high diving and .. ,1 WOMEN Deeper Cotton...............]°„fs

Sr JS SsjmSw .Sfevara» is
ESiS’M.:»istii&s*.=r-sstAss mMs ssssss ■ -,,character fui,o«t extent Their singing ! quisitivc tells of a boy whose loving grand- E5flT£[M4H»CHH»t0&LC0. gent er poiffonoua. mgi in the case of Simeon Jones, Ltd.,

SIS IN NEW YORK 'mO LET— 2 GOOD ROOMS, WITH OR _L without board. 27 COBURG STREET.
1835-11-19.484914 49V*

32V433. 33
104 V,..1(6% 105%

... 67 
... 26% 27

... 72% 73%
.. 32% 32%

mO LET—A SMALL CONVENIENT FLAT. 
JL of four rooms, No. 31 Crown street. Pos
session given immediately. Can be seen any 
afternoon. Apply on premises. 1833-12-19.

65%THE ROYAL SCOTS Largetime past a 
optimism

financial barometer of the United States. 
—Edward Sweet & Co.

27
73
32%
81%.........  80%

.... 29
81%

SMALL 
MRS HANNING- 

1840-11-19.

29 \7r7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL,
144 VV familv. Good wages.

TON. 148 Sydney Street.

! -r OST—LADY’S SMALL GOLD WATCH, 
i ±J between King street and outer end of 
Depot. Finder rewarded by leaving same at 
TIMES OFFICE. 1842-11-13.

a
1441/4

16%
17%
39%
27%
23%

143
16%16%

to be that fm- 17%
38%

17%Present indications seem 
er.cial conditions are steadily improving, 

will be somewhat easier 
A. O. Brown & Co.

27% 1. 27%
and that money 
next week.—

23%24
141414

.. 55* * 55 55%
98% 1T7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 

^ delivery team and solicit orders for 
grocery store. Apply to W. J. DEAN, Mub- 
quash, N. B. 1S39-U-19.

9
282 V* 

16% 16%
109%110%

14%14%
102%

12%
69

îœy*

103%
12%
69%

..110 110%
.. 37% 37
..113% 113%
.. 25% 23%
. 84% 85

112%currency
" it is confidence.

money will pour into the channels of trade 
and commerce in mien a flood that the 
banks will tx> glad to get rid of it, even

34%
85most 

ary.”
Seats are selling rapidly.

. ... 15% 15%
Y. yesterday 334,700 shares Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

56%57*57%
93%.... 94% 94%

.... 47% 47% 47%
47%

102%
51%
1355

13%b

5858

Duplicating Counter Check Books 
for Retail Stores.

103%.........103
50%

135.)1375
13!ïb

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Office. 46 Princess SL ’Phone. 890.37*b.. 37%b 37%b

.. 52%b 55We are now in a position to handle all orders large or small 
for the above. We guarantee to give perfect satisfaction and

B6
83%
33%

83%
33% WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.86%

72
86%

SAVE YOU MONEY
Established A. D. 1851.be seen at our office, o,r on 

MAIL ORDERS
Samples of all sizes and styles can 
receipt of a telephone message will be sent, 
receive prompt attention.

Asset», $3.300.000
Losses paid since organization.

THE McGOWAN MANUFACTURING CO. I
LOOSE LEAF SPECIALISTS

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK.
■d Manager. Branch St. John, N.BPhone 31-1

\
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THEEVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, K b:,TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12. !907

îBt dwtiing limes. Store open till 8
THE WEATHER PROPHETS

P- ITT. St. John, Nov. 12, 1907.

Make Your Homes Cosy| Penman’s Sanitary 
- Wool Fleeced Underwear.

The goosebone gite its inninge;
1 s wow!

Si Perkins takes his goosebone down 
An' shows how it

now,

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1907. is tUrum brown, 
“Look here/' bawls he,
“Prom this 1

The winter will be mild as tea.”
Ihe goosebone knows the weather

BUI Peters takes his goosebone down 
An shows it is turning brown,

*’fc>ee here,” he’ll yell,
“Them spots foretell 

A winter cold an’ long, as well,”
—Louisville Courier Journal.

f

Th9 6t John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every eve»- 
teg (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
tetepany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

•VWVWVWWVA
We have just received pne hundred dozen of Penman's High-grade Sanitary 

Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, all sizes from 152 to 46. This is not the ordinary 
kind of fleeced lined, but high grade. We have placed it

JOHN RUS6BLL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Bdltor.
TELEPHONES—No»* and Editorial, 1W; Advertising Dept, 7»; Circulation Dwt lk 

Tho Times has the largest afternoon circulation

For the long winter evenings. It is r eally wonderful to see the change it woulo
you add a new carpet, square, ora piece of furniture here and there in 

your home. A few suggestions:

make ift
in the Maritime Provinces. I !A On Sale Today 50c. Each.

1ANCT ODD PIECES for the parlor 
or reception room.

| desirability of finding some practical way 
i out of the controversies that arose from 

the legislation affecting rates. A disposi- j 
tion to make concessions made itself

CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUMS 
OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, DININC 
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRESS 
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIRS 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE BUILT TELEGRAPH.

YOUR OVERCOAT IS NOW READY HER. j
IN LIGHTER VEIN

A DIPLOMATIC ANSWER.
FANCY ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCK

ERS, MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR TA
BLES, WIRE BACK CHAIRS, PARLOR 

some rice pud- CABINETS, MUSIC CABINETS, CHINA 
! CABINETS, ETC.

parent at conferences recently held be- i
tween some of the governors and certain ^
railroad officials at the national capital, 
and the suggestion for a general confer
ence was the result. It was reported a few 
days ago that a tentative agreement had 
been reached between the

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St. Guest—Waiter, bring 

| ding.
Men’fl Spats or Ga.tere are comfortable! r Jp^d^today""’* ^ reC°mmend * 

and satisfactory; are worn with low cut ! Guest—What’s the matter with it? 
or light weight shoes. I Waiter—Nuffin, cept dar ain’t

I Textile World.
Them fit well, look nice and give warmth ! 

to the wnkles.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

MEN’S SPATS, 
$1.25.

BlacK Cloth, 
Spring Fastening'

none.—

AMLAND BROS. LTD.,governors
) which contemplated the setting aside of I 
\ the low rates and the substitution of a '

Furniture and
Carpet Dealt

A WISE MAN.

uniform rate of 2 1-2 cents a mile instead. 
The incident is

“What side do you generally take when 
your wife 
body else?

“Outside. It’s safer.”—Milwaukee Sen
tinel.

Worm by good dressers
gets in an argument with? a most encouraging sign j 

of a disposition to waive extreme views I 
in quarters where they have lately been 
held with some persistence.”

19 WATERLOO STREET,WWWWWVN

There is nothing to 
equal them for wear- 

E vening 
Dancing

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EQQS 
BUTTERniLK, HONEY. Walking 

Boots for 
Women

With
Damp-proof
Soles

OPEN TO SUSPICION.
Ella—She is a decided blonde, isn’t she?
Dora—Yes, but she only decided recent

ly,—Philadelphia Inquirer.

AND IT’S CHEAP TOO.
Wife (heatedly)—George, I wonder that 

wju can maintain that Mr. Jones is kind 
to his wife! He has been away in Chic
ago for two weeks and hasn’t sent her a 

! '-L'Ut. What kindness do you call that? j 
j Husband—Unremitting kindness, my
! dear.—Post Standard, Syracuse. '

THE NORTON

Ms#
rHi

ing with 
Shoes or 
Pumps.

ACCIDENT &
Jury in Henderson Case Asks 

for a Number of Necessary 
Improvements at Norton 
Station.

■VWWWWWVVX
A BOASTFUL PROPHET

Mr. Gaylord Wilshire, the Socialist, is 
pluming himself upon the fulfilment of 
certain of his predictions. A year ago he 
wrote that “an industrial cataclysm,” the 
result of over-production, would 
the United States within twelve months. 
In April last he returned to the subject 
and wrote:

—"■"■■N 1 A WORD OF WARNING.
34KJN& j Minister’s wife (to her husband)—Will 

I you help me put up the drawing-room 
I tains today, dear?
| Minister (vexatiously)—Ah, well, I 
j pose I will have to.
! Wife And don’t forget, dear, while you 
j are a minister of the Gospel'.—Puck.

| NOT WHAT HE WAS USED TO.

Norton, Nov. 11—Coroner Pearson, of 
Sussex, held an inquest here today in the 

of Joseph F. Henderson, who was 
killed by a train at this place on Satur
day morning. The man left his home in 1 _________

tel Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains
left St. John for home on the 11.25 train 
Friday night, and was assisted from the 

“I have no hesitation in declaring that, at Norton by a brakeman and cau
tioned on account of his conditio*. He was 
lying on the platform after the train left, 
and afterwards he got up and walked à 
short distance,but evidently he was struck 
by the west-bound train an hour

made a year ago, that by August of this it „
year the country will be in the beginning I. C. R. at today's inqui J^a^d “coundl- 
of an industrial collapse, to be followed lor F. E. Sharp appeared for the Hender- 
by a still greater crash in Wall Street Bon fami'y- The crews of two trains, Dr. 
than we had last month. We produce The^rdîrt w were htard-
more than the competitive system 
distribute.^ All the conferences of Mor-

cur-STREET
à

n.r ,U f0o the delivery man's convenience. r,"1re„ Is reflected the Inside workings of the
S™Li™ ,d‘e creame'y In Canada, where cleanliness is paramount.

you to try our geode.

sup-
Dispelling the necessity of 

wearing rubbers.
Four different lasts and widths in stock, 

including the new short vamp with spike 
heels.

«
Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf, Blucher Laced 

Boots, choice or rour shapes with k>w,
| medium and high heels, $4.50 per pair. ’

j Ladies’ Bad Calf, Kid Lined, Patent T|p,
! Blucher Laced, a dressy street boot, $5?t)0 
per pair.

Open evenings until 8.30.

I

We want the space for our Christmas Goods' 
now coming in.
cial tow’Slœ? R°11S °f WaI1 P»Per offering at spe-! Ih, , „„„
Liai low prices. day was long. In the late afternoon they

Cheap CrOcRery and Granite Warp watched the cows come home, heard with Come for bargains at 1 W are. üehght the tinkling cow-bells and the littlet^ome ior Dargains at boy even went to the bams to see the
milking done.

At supper, just as Dorothy was lifting 
her glass to her rosy lips, the boy cried 
out:

We ask
! A little city boy and his sister Dorothy 

were taken to the country for the first 
time.notwithstanding the low price of stocks 

as the result of the recent Wall Street 
slnmp, we will see still lower prices with
in the

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.

Apples.I reiterate my prophecy

WATSON CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC.

In store and to arrive.

iTELEPHONE 1685. “Ob, Dotty, dont! You mustn’t drink 
that milk. It’s not fit to drink. It came 
out of a cow; I saw it!”—New York 
Times.

i:

at Norton station was that of Joseph F. Hen- i 
derson, who, we believe, «was instantly killed ! 
by being struck by a moving train on the I 
morning of Saturday, Nov. 9. We attach no 
blame whatever to the train officials, but we 
strongly recommend having a night operator 
and open station or waiting room at Norton • 
also lights at the railway crossing in the 
near future.

can

FOR SALE.gan and Harriman with President Roose
velt, all the plane that may be formulated, 
and all the money which Mr. Cortelyou 
may let loose from the treasury to help 
Wall Street, will never save us from col
lapse. Nothing can save us from the in
evitable result of our producing by mod
ern machinery, more than can be dis
tributed under the present competitive 
wage system, which limits the mass of 

_~vjthev people in their purchasing power to 
the mere necessities of life.”

Mr. Wilshire may not be aware of it, 
e but many who were not Socialists, pre

dicted the business reaction. They, per
haps, did not forsee the^ panic in Wall 
street, which was not due to over-produc
tion, but there was a very general feeling 
that the turning point in a cycle of great 
prosperity was near at hand. By his ir
responsible vaporings Mr. Wilshire add
ed his quota to the task of undermining

rüANGIS & VAUGHAN,A good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bar- f.gain.
HANNAH STARTS A 

NEW CHOIR; A TRIO- 
IN SHARPS AND FLATS

GANDY ® ALLISON
14 North Wharf Telephone 3&t

IO King Street.I W. D. BASKIN, 207 King St., West
v-" ■ — J

Christmas Diamond Ring's.
E. T. HARMER, Foreman. 
GABRIEL PIERCE, 
ARTHUR B. ENNIS,
Cornelius McLaughlin
ANGUS McPHEB,
JAMES S. BROWN,
L. A. JONES.”

Local sentiment strongly supports the 
jurymen in asking for an open 
room and a lighted crossing.

Editor Times:
Sir:—Itwas'Hite way—I cut ice in win

ter, store it, sell it to suburbanites in sum
mer. It s a sure crop. The other day 1 
Went to the mill for sawdust—got home at I 
early evening. Miss Fly met me at the ! 
door, and told me a stork had left three 
lrttle boys during my absence—she gave "— 
me a l°ng list—get these things, she said, 
and hurry all you can. I drove the old SS 
horse to the limit, and at the store bought j 
camphor cotton batting, soothing syrup, 
etc. When I returned I went to Han
nah’s door. Miss Fly would not let me 
m. Hannah said let him in. In the cradle 
were three little red lumps—crying in trio 
Hannah said “This is Nature’s first song.”
I said, “Hannah, I’m sorry for you.”

She said: —

Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 
waiting Dollars, I want you to look them over, whether you are 

ready to buv or not. If you DO BUY a Diamond Ring of 
me, I will save you money on your purchase.AN AWFUL RECORD

JEWELERS ETC.,
St. Pierre Fishermen Made Great W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER. AND

GOLDSMITH
Catch But at Awful Cost of Life 77 Charlotte Street.
Caneo, N. S„ Nov. 11—The death of 

Captain James Creaeer, of the schooner 
Maderia, took place under very sad cir
cumstances on board his vessel while ly
ing at anchor in thia harbor last night, 
l’he Maderia, in company with a number 
of vessels, arrived here on Saturday from 
Riehibucto, loaded with laths bound

When you ask the grocer for PLUM BROWN 
BREAD say “SCOTCH DIETETIC.”

“The best you have ever taste J.”

confidence, and making it more difficult 
to prevent a panic. The Harrimans of 
finance and the Wilshires of Socialism

/

from i
make it a little more difficult. for the “ere waiting for |

sober-paced citizen to live in peace. Mr. On Sunday evening Captain Greaser went
Wilshire s “industrial cataclysm” has no: on board the schooner Fredonia and chat-
yet arrived. In contrast to his remarks mv n^hen9 Hp Wlth pt?!n. RlCey’

8a>#ng then he would go on board his
vessel before the moon went down.

Laugh and the world laughs with 
Weep and you weep alone.

This «ad old Earth 
Must borrow its mirth.

It has

ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,i you,
4

SWllET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERI 
PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES 

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER
SQUASH,

sorrow enough of its own.”

XMAS MIRRORS !
», i‘„7 !2UA complete assortment of HANDSOME MIRRORS-

• oil shapes and styles. Ebony, from 7tc to
peats iteelf, it has not, as far as can be ill and the port phveician was immediate- T OX WOOQ 311(3 Imitation Ebony fOf leSS
seen, repeated iteelf this year along un- ly sent tor> but on arrival found that
favorable lines identical with those in the CaptT Creaaer was dead' Heart disease

was the canee.

L
Miss Fly thinks she's an expert on 

babies. She suggested I should walk the 
floor with the babes. My heart failed.

Harma.A of the soothing syrup, etc. 
Miss Fly told me to bring. I suggested to 
give a little of everything—Pain Killer, 
camphor, Johnson’s liniment, etc., then 
wrap the three kids up in cotton batting 
tight. Hannah said Miss Fly is an old 
maid and you are worse. I’ll have none 
ot this. This world is a world of “wet 

People are bom crying, they cry 
all their life, then they die crying. Why 
all this? Because people want what thev 
don t need. Buckwheat; those babes will 
get their needs supplied, and learn the 
great lesson' of contentment in a few 
hours—greater riches to start with than 

, a11 Rothschild’s. Buckwheat, so far this 
i world has been

let ue note those of a more reliable auth
ority; to wit, Bradstreet’e, which says:

"It is well in times like these to recall 
the fact that while history sometimes re-

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

00 ;
money.

You Can BuyCHOICECHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE. ROBINSON’Sformer depressed period; that the 

try at large ie et ill in a high degree pros
perous; and while we are probably 
heading toward a period of reaction and 
repair, there is no reason for undue 
riment or for panicky abandonment of 
safe, sane and conservative management 
of atiairs financial and commercial. So 
lar the movement toward a readjustment 
of affairs upon a more eolid basis has

c coun- Steaks and RoastsWhen the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs al- 21b. LOAFnow

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Get a prescription j Have you ever tried *our Jersev Milk and Cream ? We 

Shoop’s ^Restorative? ■lü^Xa" e°ri j have teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at
prepared expressly for these weak inside I yOUt door early every IDOmlng. Give US 3 trial for Plirp Mille
serves. Strengthen these nerves, build and Cream- alco ^  ■ • -- - IC VUIK
them up j with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative - ’ NMeam, 3IS0 

P”- ‘ablets or liquid-and see bow quickly j SU
reeded with a fair degree of orderliness hslp ,! C°£e' e»mP.le test sent on
and with etrikimrlv » ! request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Yourand with etnkinglv little disarrangement j health is eurely worth this simple test.
of pppously existing basic conditions, or ! Sold by all druggists.
■With any important revelation of essenti- I --------------- - -tt i

ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, . 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
simply a makeshift. BREAD,IS Cut from Ontario Beef.wor-
xnown

but you will probably 
prefer the i 3-4 lb. or 
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.
BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.”
WHITE CLOVER I

A wrapper protects from | 
dirt and germs.

SAME OLD" PRICE I
l'tu>-'din6 Flour Advances j

Roasting Pork,
Geese and Ducks, 

Chickens and Fowls.

» » -j. . a nursery turning out mil-
rn , , .. , I1;.01.15 of visionaries. One thinks great

LlHotted. 1 Hcnes will make him happy—makes hasteMILK AND
! to.85‘t rich and ie not innocent; lie dooms 
I millions to poverty. Others will have 

I’ll call for your prescrip- ) [ titles or fame at any cost, and pose for
. H GL 4 T)L ' ' worship before their fellow beings as su-

********** ^
be forearmed; there are some very go<xliM0“aWa' N°V- n~A rep0rtfr°m W- L- LUl,W°UnueU,lI yOU H PUGHS | QUICK T Y " world has been ffirg* 1
reasons for believing that the numerous 1 ™ ,to aecretary °f *tate,j I } $9. | shaped m the cradle and childhood.
__ ............. .............. „ „ .. ; sa)a that a final adjustment has been made . was said of the Roman mothers•_“TUo
prediction® current of future trouble arc of all damage claims of the Japaneee in J ~ " arm that rocked the cradle rules the

Vancouver in connection with riots of Prescription Druggist, j world.” Buckwheat, this world has a
la®-: September. Mr. King has awarded Hvr&jrDÿ charlotte | ; cure in lts own constitution. It is grow- !
damages totalling $10,775 on the fifty-six j * j î1?5’, pe(îPje are growing tired of false!
claims presented. The total amount ask- ' SSSmmmÊmTSEEETrSS:SSSSSSSEESE5SEESSB~mm........... ■ ■ ■ j ideals. The press in many ways is flood-|
ed for was $13,500, but in a number of \ in* T'n w " , 1,,f the classes and the masses with light- ■

mg akin to those that faced the country instances it was found that the actual loss 1 JP CAPS. ! the world begins to see that the broad : •
in the former depressed period, and it is Fusta™ed was considerably less than the 17 » •_ j 1» ^ „ I davbght, given for all, is best for all. “A j ^
taking counsel of our fears to believe that 1 aln°Unt Ciaim<;d' The awards, as made, ! * Ur-HneO t'ealV Laps made of fine Black ™ndle ma>" 1'Khten a room, hut it will not I

-.i , , are considered sati«factorjT by the Jan- ! BâHVeT Cloth SÎ76S from ft r-R fn n r ~> Prir^o rn- ri|,en a harvest. Let all children knowwith the Changes in all factors m the di- | anese and a cheque for the total amount rtfi C, le O Ç O TO 7 1-2. ririCes 50C, 60c, that the best things are above price-free,
veraity of our resources and in the level- | due will be foi^varded tomorrow by the ! * q) I #U| in the words of Emerson: — 
headed character of the country's popula- j Itnatce department to Mr. King, and pay- j
tion, we are facing conditions similar to ' ment promptly made to the Jap-

anese.

.

1

JOHN HOPKINS,As

to be taken with a considerable allowance 
for deviation from the possible actual re
sults. i 186 Union St. ’Phone 133 j r

Established 1867

Certainly there are few political, 
industrial or social conditions now exist-

WHAT ABOUT
TROUSERS ?

chas. McConnell, He who gives bread feeds few, 
He feeds all who dare he true. 

Yours,577 Main Street.those ruling just previous to yeans-of pro
longed or acute depression.’’

Hon. Mr. Lemieux is expected to 
at Yokohama tomorrow or Wednesday 
and he will be informed by cable of the 
settlement of the claims made by Mr. 
King.

The post office department is arranging 
to inaugurate free letter carrier delivery 
service in Port Arthur, Fort William anil 
Windsor in the near future.

Instructions have been sent to Charlotte
town to begin the free delivery system 
there at once

I% BUCKWHEAT.

[Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, November 12, 1907. D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician,

38 Dock St.

TME TWO-CENT RATE LADIES* GAITERS. This is the time when men And that their trousers , 
commonly shabby. The dust and mud appear to injure them 
during any other season.

We are uncommonly well situated to stlpply 
ready-to-wear or custom-made.

READY-TO-WEAR TROUSERS of stylish patterns, $2.50 to $7.50. 
20th Century Brand, which we consider as well cut and finished as good 
custom-made, are $3.50 to $7.50. We finish them to

DO YOU PREFER CUSTOM-MADE? Our selection of 
up-to-date. Judge a tailor by his trouserings, is an old saying, and 
he pleased to have you do it. From $6 to $8.75, and guaranteed to fit.

are looking un- 
more than

The twc-cent rate, despite the stout as
sertions of the Toronto World, has not 
worked out satisfactorily on all railways. 
An American exchange submits this state
ment in evidence: —

6-button, leather reinforced, Gaiter.......................
10-button, leather reinforced. Gaiter,..................
Other length* and styles,......................................

Our Gaiters are the “Tailor Made” Brand.

.........................50 cents.
......................... 60 cents.
65c., 80c., $1.00, $1.35

Eyestrain is caused by even a slight dc- 1 
teet of vision. Glasses, properly fitted, i 
make, eyestrain impossible. Consult D j 
Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street.i you with good trousers,either

!

"Disclosure was made recently of the 
Interesting fact that the governors of 
eral of the southern states, whose legis
latures reduced railroad rates this 
were making an energetic effort to reach 
an amicable settlement of the difficulties

| Winter Coats.PERCY *J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

How’s This ?
sev-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewai* for 
; any case of Catarrh that cannot be cudfcr 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

nown K
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any I 
obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Foot Furnisher. your measure.by
year, SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG Special Values in Ladies’ Coats at $3 qo i 

$5.95, $6.90 to $12.00 each. * ’

ÆWYÏT1™ BBAR COATS'|

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS I 
40c., 60c., 75c., to $1.25. ’ |

CHILDREN’S VELVET BONNETS $110 $1-10, $1.45 to $2.10 each. , ’ * ’
TAMS, 35c., 45c., GOc. each.
HOSIERY, GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tole 
We the undersigned have k new cloths is 

we will

l ’
precipitated by the enactment of the rate Pretty, Soft, White Clouds. Prie as 25c, 35c, 55c. 

Children's Knitted Wool Toques, in Cardinal and Navy, 
35c up.

The governors principally 
ed were those of North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Virginia. The course of

concern-

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.event# in the last few months apparently 
demonstrated to the officials of the states 
as well as of the railway companies the ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREWETMORE’S, INFANTS’

HOODS. 59 Garden St, “ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”S3-85 Charlotte street.
•Tel, 1765.
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A GLANCEPEOPLE OF NOTETWO LONG SESSIONS NEEDED 
TO TRANSACT CITY BUSINESS

a.T Natural Marten,
Ties and Stoles

For wear there is no equal of Marten. city Council Met Yesterday Afternoon and Again 
Nothing more dressy. Stands all kinds of Last Evening - - - Report on Suspension of 
weather. Trimmed with Tails and Heads. Chamberlain is Adopted—The Clarke Wharf

Prices $9.00 to $25.00.
FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

. north end.

>?,

at our windows will tell the men where 
to buy their

Winter Suit
%

OR¥Reported Satisfactory. * m Overcoat.
Prices $3.98 to

2

I
Two lengthy sess.ons were necessary v^rgation 

yesterday to dispose of the business tran meetlng „
sacted by the common council. It was de- AM Baakln ^ed why it was thought 
cided that no tenders for timber tor wharf nece88ary to go outside the city for an 
extension should be called for. The report auditor.^^ ^ impoflgible t0

i‘sssi,i«!7ss c,«a»m connection with ^.tors for “ ^ {<>m N<irth Dakota was born at
tanted «ntinuoT and special attention Frame du Rocher, Randolph County, E, 
and as Mr MacIntyre established the on January 30th, 1848. He was educa present systematic Champlain's office at the public schools of his.nativei coun- 
and was familiar with the work the com- ty and removed to California in 
mittee wired for him to come and take where he took up the trade of a print • 
mittee wired He then began newspaper work and pub-

miT was then adopted Ushed several newspapers in various parts
ïhe import of the ^treasury board of the west. He went to the Territory 

waa taken up The fees for the district of Dakota in 1882 and grew up- ,^mtsmnem and for serving the water state. He was a delegate - the NaU nal 
assessment were passed. Republican Convention in 1888 and

Considerable discussion took place on the member of Congress from 1889 until 
following section relating to amendments His home is m Devil s Lake, IN. 
to the assessment law:

*

F. s. THOMAS, Hefwy C Henabreugh $15.00.539 MAIN ST.

WILCOX BROS,IF YOU WANT CAPS» sidération of changea 
the date of the assessment year 
ferred to a special meeting when the draf

T «tnir —t:, ^
children's Cloth Tams. Turbans. Jockey andVarstty^lap^ Mi SiSSs ££
2CC coc 6ÇC 75c., $1.00 and $1.21? eavh. Boys Ulens a big of Union street, at a «pedal meeting. 
2ÇC., ÇOC., s » 7 r Tell vour needs and we can All the aldermen, except Aid. Pickett,Golf Caps. Man s Outmg Caps. Tall you -y-yTCÆiî*'

supply you. STREET
.■«FURRIERS 34 MHO OluELI -

tract with G. S. Mayes for the Sand Point 
dredging because of certain sections with 
whil he did not agree, and besought

de-was

Dock Street and Market Square.a

THORNE BROS. announcement.
MORE ROOM 

NEEDED EOR 
THE SCHOOLS

lowing particulars, namely :
(a) To change the assessment year from 1st 

April to 1st of January.
(b) To extend the lien for taxes on real es

tate from two years to three years, and to 
place a lien on personal estates to the same 
extent the same as In the county.(c) To provide for preference claim on mort
gages for taxes for three years, the same as
ln(d)hBTo° provide that- executions Issued for 
city taxes be good In any county in the prov
ince when placed In the hands of a properly 
appointed constable.

It was decided to consider the new as
sessment act at a special meeting of the
general committee. , , , . , . , .

The section requiring all heads ot de- The result of the worijjj that is being
partments and other officials receiving done in city by Truant Officer Mc- 
money to make returns to the chamber- waB shown by figures submitted at
Iain’s office daily was adopted. a meeting of the school board Monday

The section recommending that success- ggcretary reported for October a total
ful applicants for relief before the appeals enroilment cf 7,517 pupUs, with a daily 
committee should pay forty cents, the average attendance of 0,613. While these 
execution fee, caused some discussion, and flhow an increase of only 150 in
eventually was struck out. the enrollment, they also show the sur-

The last section, instructing the appeals pnfling total Gf 400 more in daily attend- 
to interfere with taxes ance ^ October, 1906.

The superintendent reported that since 
the last meeting of the board twenty more I 
pupils have been enrolled in the Winter 1 
street school, making a total of 638 child* | 
ren in the building at the present time. .

an effort '

to make sittings Tuesday, Thursday and 
who wish photos for Xmas ana can-Beglnning November 1st, we will open 

Saturday nights for convenience of those
n0tWe havegJust half an expert from Chicago InatAlllng °nr 
guarantee our night photos as good. If not better than those taken by 
light of day varies, but our night light Is always the same.

Call and see samples of night work
all work guaranteed at

CORNER KING.

light, and w. 
daylight. The

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN the council should approve 
He thought also that the board 
and the treasury board were going beyond 
their powers in dealmg with the matters 
they had before them without consulting 
the city’s chief magistrate.

The special report of the treasury boat I 
on the suspension of the chamberlain was 
first taken up. The report was as follows-

Rowe's Studio,
SUCCESSOR TO P. H. GREEN.WALL PAPER. 75 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TELEPHONE 901-11.
As a Result of Over Crowding 

It May be Necessary to Rent 
Zion Church Basement.

Best Value Ever Shown.
at Special Prices to clear, to Your board report that in consequence of 

information given to the chairman by one of 
the auditors appointed to audit the books and 
accounts of the cbamberlaln and receiver of 
taxes for the past year, that upon examin
ation of the cash book and on striking a bal
ance he found there should be cash on hand 
m the amount of $13,451.94. that upon count
ing the cash he found $1,038.06, leaving $11,
‘^‘chS^lmmsdlately suspended Mr.
San da 11 and reported the who1® ?Vter*5Xmed taard which action your board confirmed 
ÏÜd “immediately made arrangements with 
H A MacIntyre chartered accountant from Halifax*1 to audit the accounts, which Is now
3FBr^^n'rrntLbefeCA^?dreS committee not
Company Limited, of the action of the board again6t reai estate unless recommended by 
and rinie then and '^.""de” to trie the chairman of the assessors, was also
said company *othorl«edthe record^ ^ ^ 80me remarks by Aid. Me
tie", in Sdtoon amounting to $8,4*1 with the Uoldrick, who claimed that no remedy 
understanding that such amount would be wouH b(1 ,e£t the applicants unless the as-
credlted to the c°™^a"7e<i bond. seasons gave permission. On the suggestion of Mr. Day,

ouAboard would further report that for The report of the board of works waa be made to secure the ' use of the
the present they have appointed David R. taken up section by section. Sections au- Bae,,mcnl o£ Zion church, pending the |
Wlllet to act as cashier In the ^hambCTm ^ thorizjng the appointment of watchmen at erection o£ an annex to Winter street
?Z?CXmLrieam?s pttce and sign all cheques No. 5 shed and recommending that the 6chool> as it is understood the trustees of 
in hU stead until further orders, and they tran8p0rtation companies repair the doom Zl0Q are open to negotiate, 
recommend that their action in this p ^ the warehouses were adopted. The only communication received was
betino that they have The section relating to the extension of £rom R w W. Frink re the insurance on
authorized the chairman to apply for guar- the west side wharves was as follows: the boiler in the Albert building, it was
intiS bonds of $10,000 each for David R. Wll- referred to the building committee The ,
leW1unr4b=aUrndCawainreponr! t;rth.r on lh„ mat- «port of that committee which was
ter wdien the auditor has finished his work. ”ck ftnd plne aB may be necessary to com- adopted, contained the following recom
1 Aid Bullock, the chairman, in moving ™ete the Extension of South Rodney wharf mendatl0ns: That Mr. Oldford, the jaru-
the adoption of the report, said: In ask- t0 the harbor line. tor o£ the Victoria school, be reinstated
ing for your approval of the board 1J" A£ter considerable discussion the recom- m his rooms in the building at a salary of .
I want at this stage of the proceedings _ m^dation wa8 voted down, only Aid. $450; that the salary of the janitor of.
disabuse your minds as to my h * g aQ McGoldrick, Baskin and Christie Douglas avenue school be advanced to j
any suspicion or knowledge o wrong du o£ ’lt. The meeting then $150; St. Malachi’s, to $360; Victoria an
ing or any irregularities on the part votmg^m ^ ^ eyening nex. to $300.
the chamberlain. On resuming tne recommendation to The chairman reported for the commit-

“The auditors having submitted t pureha8e for $800 the land owned by Mrs. tee, appointed at a previous meeting to
a draft of their report, I must wmit, ^ paradise Row, was agreed to, the mterview the trustees of Leinster street :

I ter reading it, my convictions were - t underatanding being that arrangements church re their application for a larger 
his bond would be cancelled if certa$ £th tbe gt j0hn Railway Company to allowance for coal, that a new boiler had

not explained to ‘ contribute $300 should be made. since been placed in the building and is |
Considerable discussion took place on giving every satisfaction, and that their \

the recommendation to grant Mr. Rud- application for more money is still under i 
dock the privilege of placing his scows in consideration, 

a. duty as auditors to Wiggins sUp at the rate of $500 a year. On motion of Mr. Russell, the matter ot 
nTe,h£r«t entionb of your blard tq the fact Ald Frink claimed that the city had no the Winter street school was then taken 

• that ^'considerable amount of ba-k Interest power leasc a public slip and eventu- up. He referred to the overcrowding there 
0 might be saved to the city it the ch 'nber section was referred back with ^ being serious, and said he would not

^“Llrol^ more n^r.^the amount poLr to act. j like it if a fire broke out, as it now takes ;
be able to deposit as shown by Ms Tbe remainder of the report was adopt- two minutes and a half to empty the build-

cash book. Throughout the rear after ^ mg at fire drill.
the bank deposits on any parti cubbook Aid. McGoldrick, in moving the adopt- The superintendent reported that since

db»ctn'a steadily Increasing amount £on o£ the report of the west side commit- the last meeting of the board twenty more
remaining' undepoelted, ranging from K.WO tee> rationed that Edward Bates had re- pupils have been enrolled making a total .
abd upwards in January to $12A2V.06 Qt rted that the D. C. Clarke wharf was o£ 033 children there. These twenty, he |
cioso of the Met December. ^Thl m de. satl8factory. jt had not been built en- Kudj were not of outside families but city
Sorted on 31at December, thus balancing the £n accordarlee with the plans, but people returning from the country,
cash account for the year11906. Vba^amo ^ the work was equally good. The chairman said that Mr. Day had
however, was not actually^ pPgg booki UDtll The report was adopted. suggested that the use of Zion church
bahk. as banking day after the close of the Tb report 0{ the safety board was taken basement could be secured from the true-
the Such a course as we suggest would _ ^ tees for the winter, and it was decided to
likewise relieve your auditors o The section recommending full pay to enter into negotiations with that end in |
“ncTore concluding our report we desire to Policeman Gosline during absence on leave v.iew pending the erection of an annex. ! 
acknowledge our indebtedness to the' ri>am- qq account o£ the death of a relative, was Mr. Allan at this point mentioned that 
berlain and «ch membe^ of^Wystan ht ^ a larger fire gong was needed in Albert
ready “a. " '' ^i.t the work of our audit. AhL Baxter drew attention to the lower school, as well as a clock and some other 1 
And' we also feel that we would be doing an o£ the Carleton city hall being unused small matters. ...
Injustice to the chamberlain and to ea^ ^ 8u„gMted ]t might be occupied for Mr. Russell also wanted a porch built l 
member of his stUf «bould^we TaBt echool purp08es. at the Dufferin school. These matter were
amount* <5 work that devolves upon the A£d gayhin said a report had been left to the buildings committee to look
chamberlain’s office and our ^JJTprlse to nna | ,en that £t would cost as much to re-lt so faithfully accomplished^ Thejiook^, ^ ^ tQ bmM a new one.
^un't'ofKwork ind yet very Imperfectly Tendere for feed, for three hose sleds 
representing the demands made upon the time &nd th policemen’s overcoats were author- 
Of the staff, Is worthy of special notloe it 
being explicit, accurate and neat to a re lred.
markable degree. __s_prt.In concluding our report we begjo respect 
fully suggest to your council that consider 
Ing the amount of work to be »reiuuy 
scrutinized each year by your auditore-wh 
ever they may be-and their responslhi ty ln 
connection with that work a ™”re liberal 
allowance as compensation for.th6'^“er'a!d might conscientiously be made by y°ur 
than that eetabllshed by the common council 
some years ago when the operations rarr^d 
on by the city were so much more limited 
than they are now.Reep=ctfullyRSUbmUt=d,Y BQYD

I. OLIVE THOMAS,^

offering a large consignment 
for Christmas goods.

30c. PAPERS...........................................
25c. PAPERS ........................................
15c! PAPERS...........................!............
5c. PAPERS...........................................

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We are 
make room ..SELLING AT 12c. 

. SELLING AT 10c. 
SELLING AT 8c. 

SELLING AT 3c. Genuine
Bargain Sale

4

84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE, New Dress Materials.
Cbi Days Will Soon Be Here PUMPS.»

Thursday Morning, 
at 8.30 a. m,

WhuttlRmea. “« 00
g. $. STEPHENSON ft CO..

St JehBk He *•

. We have In stock a large assortment
short time In use consisting

that
has been but a « . „ *
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention : we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 

If in need of any such goods 
money by buying from

11-11

class order, 
you can save nr« n« Msrlne Ibswww,

CeMecticet Mre ___
SesWB

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince W* Street.

VWWVWVWWh

W J. NAGLE a SON Upwards of 5,000 yds.Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.
154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)148 to

will be in this sale—wide All Wool 
Venetians, fine Broadcloths and French 
Cheviots at almost half their real 
value.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes 
Harness and Horse Fur

nishings.
regularities were
«faction of the guarantee company, 
section in the auditors’ report to which 1 
refer was aa foil owe :

is HORSE BLANKETS, 860. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP 
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, |10.00 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and lowest 
prices.

A large special purchase of perfectly new
we have evergoods secured at the greatest bargain 

run across. We will be able to sell wide All Wool 
Venetians, fine All Wool Broadcloths and Cash- 
mere Yarn Cheviots at almost half their real value 
—and the best of it is that there are all the most 
staple and popular colors as well as blacks.

Don’t miss thfs dress goods event whatever 
you do, and remember the date, THURSDAY 
NEXT, AT 8.30 A. M. None of these sale goods 
will be sold before thât time.

H. HORTON a CO., LTD., 9—11 Market Sq., St. John, N.B,
Furnishing Eetablisment in Lower Canadi..t The largest Horse

ACHANCE IN A MILLION!
the class of goods fn our north

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

You can see 
window on Charlotte street.

NO SAMPLES WILL BE GIVEN DURING

\
after.

On motion of Mr. Bullock, it was decided i 
that the secretary should, at the next j 
meeting, bring in a eta-tement of the ex- j 
penditure of the board to date together | 
with the amount of the estimates.

Dr. Bridges announced that, owing to I 
the lack of furniture, he had not been able 
to open the new school in the Albert 
building as intended, and it wafi agreed 

till after the

THIS SALE.
AWVWWWWWAid. Frink called attention to the want 

of proper sanitary conditions in the cham
berlain's office. He suggested that the 
safety board have the committee rooms 

the hall prepared in readiness for 
the proposed increase in the staff and that 
the committees should meet on the upper 
fiat. He moved that all the rooms on the 
ground tioor be adapted to the use of the 
department, and that the board should be 
authorized to make the necessary expendi-

Your choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I will 
the other of these growing stores as I ^INTEND 

MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI-
SALE OF

sell one or 
TO DEVOTE 
NESS ONLY.

across
lieto let the matter 

Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Skinner next referred to the sud- 

den death of Miss Helen Adams, teacher i 
in the Protestant Orphan Asylum, and the j 
length of time she had served the board, j 

ture. She thought it would only be a fitting i
The matter was discussed at length and thing for the board to send a letter of 

it was finally decided that the safety board condolence to the surviving sister, 
should submit a plan for alterations and It was decided on motion that the super
an estimate of cost. mtendent should send such a letter.

The reports of the water and sewerage Truant Officer McMahon then made a re
board and the claims committee were ad- port, after which Dr. Bridges drew ad
opted without amendment. tent,on to a -matter with which he said

The editor’s report was referred to the the bo«d would have to fed s~ ^

Ladies’ Trimmed HatsMONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid mlllin- 
A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

This store will prove a gold mine to the Tomorrow, WEDNESDAYers.
gains each year, 
lucky purchaser. ^ASK ABOUT IT.

"I concluded that some irregularities had 
taken place, and after consulting with 

of my colleagues we decided on hav
ing a short audit made. You know the

“I think I am expressing the voice of
the whole board when I sav that Mr £rea board to be printed. later. , . , , - .
Sandall and his family have our deepest wM decided to hear aU parties inter- should be done about school boys who
sympathy. Mr. Sandall has occupied the question of the double track- have been convicted of stealing or other ,
position of chaimberlain for a longer Unionq8treet, at a special meeting crimes in the police court and d. charged

I period than any of his prederessors and tbe genera, committee. with a reprimand. He went on to show
has proved himself a capable, efficient and | Tfae gt John Railway Company was the embarrassing pos ?e

I painstaking official, and while admitting, • 1>C. R) to complete the west the teachers when they ha . ,
! that his accounts relating to cash for the I Uec such pupils, and expressed the opinion
1 current year have been “juggled” in the deciding to obtain the opinion of that ultimately a truant school will have
met flagrant manner, still I want to ex- the question of liability to be provided as done m the a
p.«“ very profound regret over the whole ^ an rt t t a ho* owned by ^ties in the Stot», The Wd .seemed^

, situation. . . . . Charles N. Hugiard. who has commenced, tne opimuu <uc ,
! “The details can be better explained in against the city, the council ad- Wl11 haVe • o/rJinted out the only way !

and as certain matters are B . meantime it was pointed out tne oniy way,Xd durinar the process at in- ^umed- _______ . TX^ible is to enroll the boys
coming tu iig ——-------- 1 Tb0Be prc<;ent at the, meeting, besides j

Mr. Coll, who was in the chair, were 1 
Messrs: Bullock, Russell, Day, Nase, Al
ien, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. Dever, Dr. 
Bridges and Truant Officer McMann.

Special all black hats at popular 
prices.

Some of the prettiest hats of the season for 
tomorrow’s Sale—Just the stylish hats at a moder
ate price that people are looking for.

About twenty of the Newest Trimmed All 
Black Hats also to be included in this sale.

This is the most important money-making proposi
tion that has appeared In years, 
fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

The man or woman

ST JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs I 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constant^'Increasing and ■ 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC- ■ 
COUNT BUSINESS.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS._______________ Prices, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75
DAMAGES AWARDED

apply to Why Catarrh Poisons the System -vvxwxxxxxxxvx
l The Catarrhal germ excites intlamma- . .
! tion, offensive secretions are thrown off “ Rainless ” Dentjst in Hamilton
: and pass into the circulation, contaminât- , , r)amatxp<s To check a cold quickly, get from your j
ing the river of life and thus wreck the Mulcted for $b5 UamagCS. I -t 90mc little Candy Cold Tablets

! whole body. Every catarrh victim should -------- ----- called Preventics. Druggists every- i
use fragrant healing Catarrhozone, the T . ?n). . wiierti are now dispensing Prevention, i

! surest cure for every type of catarrh yet Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 11-Judge Snider this ftb ^ ^ Qnly gafe> but de. |

1 discovered. Catarrhozone can t fail to m0rning gave judgment against James Henry, c-je(jjy certain and prompt. Preven-1 
cure because its vapor killfi the germs and j o( Toronto> proprietor of a local “painless’’ 1 ti(?g contain no quinine, no laxative, 
removes the cause of the trouble. Then 111 narlorB 1 nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at
eoothee and heals, stops the cough and re- , 1 “snee* state” Preventics will prevent j
lieves the stuffed up condition of the nose Austen Carty sued him for $200 damages pneum. lironc]1iti9, La Grippe, etc. I 
and throat. Tens of thousands have been tor pain suffered at the parlors when having the name> Preventics. Good for

I cured by Catarrhozone which is guaran-1 some teeth fixed, his claim being that he chjldren 43 Preventics 25 cents, j
teed. Use only Catarrhozone. Complete work should have been done painlessly as the jjoxes 5 cts. Sold by all druggists,
outfit $1.00; trial size 25c. dentist advertised.

He Ge IVI.A.R.1^-* LONDON HOUSE
MONCTON, N. B#

In the meantime Unusual Millinery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union cind Chorlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. W. Daniel & Co.Ltd.
*
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J THE SOCIAL SIDEHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16-TIMES
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Nov. 12 and :

THE “ROYAL SCOTS” 
CONCERT C0MPAN1

T V c! ■■r
XiXoojT?

-16WANT AD. STATIONS
DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND.

MISS FLORA DONALDSON, the queen c 
Scottish song.

LIQUOR DEALERS HELP WANTED tenor’ GE0RGB NEIL, Scotland'sLOST greates

MR. FRED HOWARD, V. I. C. B. S., tb 
King or Scottish humorists, society and musi 
cal entertainer.

MR. LESLIE COLB ORNE, solo pianist ant 
accompanist.

Prices: 25. 35, 60 and 75c.

J>ICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
i-U sale Wine aid Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mtckie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. years old. 44 and 4$ 
Dock street ’Pione 83). 8-7-1 yr

Hale

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

______  1830-11—12.
ÆTimes Wants Cost

For l aay, lc. lor each word.
” 2 days, 2c. lor each word.

8 days. 3c. lor each word. 
m $ day*’ or 1 Wfiek- 4c. tor each word. 

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that a insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
and spirit merchant Office and Sales

rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and 
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane.

ifT OST-BETWEEN WILCOX BROS 
fri _hi'ad 9f KinS street, sum of money. Will 
n plcked 11 up Please leave It at
save^^funher gSSS,.^ ^

L°1BOA (STONE MARTEN).
Will finder kindly leave at Times office.

_______________ __________ 1817-11-12.
T.°ST —FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 

, Chamberlain’s office and corner of Duke 
:a«d f‘tt streets, $12 in bills. Party cannot 
anora the loss. Will finder please leave at 
Times office. 23__tf.

AND
Thon» OPERA HOUSE625.

olive r
,cX>oore

riOMEAU & S 1EEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 

69, St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1719. 9—NIGHTS—9

Commencing Thursday, Nov., 14
W. L. Stewart presents

IRON fences

THE STODDARD 
STOCK COMPA

FEMININE AMENITIES.
Myrtilla I’m too young, I imagine, for 

anyone to ask me to marry him.
H osai md—Never mind, dear, you’ll be 

much, very much older before 
does!

TTTANTED—AT ONCE, SMART MAN. 
» » LAWTON SAW CO., Water street.

1827—tf.
INSINUATING.CJTEWART IRON WORKS 

O of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
greatest Iron Fence 
designs and get our prices. 
Ag^nt. 736 Main Street .

COMPANY, 
The world's 

Works. Call and see the 
F. A. YOUNG, Bronson—Saw awful funny 

eights at the Horse Show last night. 
Woodson—Were the Borely’s there?JOST—SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 

right kind Somerset street and Holy Trinity by
Main of Rockland Road a ladles’ fur collar,

tinder please leave at 29 Somerset Street 
1S04-11-7.

YX7A.NTBD—A BOY FOR THE 
v v business. Good pay for t 

of a boy. S. W. McMACKI 
street.

anyoneSEWING MA CHINES
The following enterprising Druggists, 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 
for same.

All Wants left at Ttmea Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

Including1812—tf.
MISS LEAH ST0DDART■VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 

-LI Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

W^™^RSA&DE. lvBRETTPnYKing ! L^OtiPa BETWEfi CHAMBERLAIN'S
SZ!±_____________________________»WM, bedliberallyUrewarded^on leaving

at Times Office.

Assisted by a dhpable company. 
OPENING PLAY

TOM MOORE,
High class vaudeville.

1796-11-6.
WAS^B2pYpJ0at™ S™E L°SkTey7 SOCKET BOOK CONTAINING
KER, Druggist. Cor. Mill ^Paradise Row. streets. OwneraMl Si Rvehmond

The Irish
PoetQEWINQ MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 

all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machin.st at BELL’S, 
street, phone 142V.

23-11-579 Germain Continuous performances. No waits.t — LADY’S SMALL GUN-METAL 
AGENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE LA- , Watch, attached to diamond-shaped 
A test Peerless' Steam Cooker and other Plni_between Long Wharf and Victoria
fast selling household articles. One agent in £,\nk’„v a Main street. Paradise Row and 
Ontario cleared $10,000. PEERLESS COOK- j Road. Please leave at rink or Times 
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., (and Bridgeburg, Ont. , office- 1814-11-9.

1792-11-12. -----------------

% rZ,

STORAGE

THE NICKELVA7ILL RENT 2RD Fl^OOR BUILDING, 51 
?? Dock; floor apace <.-0x20. Apply on prem-

760-t tisos.
'

r\7E ARE PREPAREI TO STORE GOODS JJOY 
* W of all kinds, Including furniture at rea- X> 

brick
rTEND DOOR AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

1545—tf. Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

telephone. 
HOSPITAL.eonable prices, In 

foot of Union stre 
street. ’Phone 871.

warehouse at the 
eat. GIBBON & CO., Smythe

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

tilivef1
oOoorsHELP WANTED m

SHIRT MANUF ACTURERSGeo. E. Price, »
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess “ 
H.J.Dlck, » » 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, * 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes ♦ Co., 109 Brussels "

NORTH END:

SOS Union St. Female
Ç-HIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
IO der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street. TODAYI

The Orphans’ GratitudeTimes Wants CostSILVER PLATING AND ETC.
story Of two bereft 

tvho fall into evil hands, but 
#cued and adopted by the 

saved from their

children 
are res- 

man they 
gypsy captors.

/ x"oluef‘ .
/ 0(300 fe.

WHAT DID SHE MEAN?
H(1 They eay a cat has nine lives. 
She—Yes; and we ought to be thankful 

that a lobster hasn’t

SO IT SEEMED.F®f 1 day, le. ror each word.
2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word. 
4 days, %* 1 week,
2 weeks, 8c. for each word
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. 

NOTE that 6 insertions

JULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
tl Gold, Silver, Nickol, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand listing. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burfilshvo. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1567.

f
Mre. Bronson—I don’t care \what

say what about the Stuckup’s they’re 
taifily the cream of society.

Mr. Bronson—Very likely; at any rate 
the milk of human kindness seems to be 
beneath them.

you
cer- Her First Ride On a BikeGeo, W. Hoben, •

T. J. Durick,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

t WEST END:

4c. fur each word.SS7 Main St 
403 Main " 
537 Main " 
29 Main ••

TWO GREAT BARGAINSeach word.
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tb* 
price of 8.

reality. Some novel stunts.

Champion Lady Swimmer
FOR SALE —IN—

YTTANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
▼ » eral housework. No washing MRS w HAZEN, 29 Ohipman's Hill. 8 W'Times Wants Cost UPRIGHT PIANOS. I “emonïterati™an MPert SWimmin«W. C. Wilson, Corner 1820-11—16.For 1 day, ic. lot eaci wora.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at 
price of 4; that 4 week i are given at 
price of 8.

Rodney and Ludlow. By Request: Victoria Falls
beaut ful

WANTED—1TEN YOUNG WOMEN TO 1 PIAN°3. worU>
W learn chocolate and bon-bon dipping WNM M 'mMEnu™ 0US

.--M ““ " K3W. C. Wilson, Corner Again will we produce this 
film of South African

AFTERNOON.
“It’s Great To Be a Soldier Man.’’
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe. 

EVENING.

tv
Union and Rodney. scenery. V

B. A. Olive, Corner the
the y\éTHE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.Ludlow and Tower. WAN™D—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

’ ,eral housework. Family o fthree. No 
washing. MRS. JAS. H. McAVITY 165 
Leinster street. 1799-11-13. I \LOWER COVE i

P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Chas. /Ç. Short. . 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. .. 44 Wall

FAIRVILLB:
O. D. Hanson, • • • Fatrville.

tl and S3 King StreetT710R SALE—A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 
A Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

'!
“The Belle of the Ball ”

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
▼ ▼ work. References required. Enquire 118

Pitt street. 1800-

WANTED—NURSE GIRL. OVER 20. GOOD 
I A\;r ™fe.Tences reuired. MRS. J. L. Mc- 
i AVITY, 83 Hazen street. 1787-11-12.

ryANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO-
▼ 7 grapher and general office work. Ad

dress Box. 140 care Times, 1793-11-8.

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

QUEENJT'OR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
J- Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street 5c To all parts of the 

House.
1770-11—16

"CiOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
A- with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; go 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea

Insurance Company. 7
od water. J 

& Campbell.
8-16—tf. Conflagration Proof

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
“FAIRY LAND”olive r

OftpofeMISCELLANEOUS VA^ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ t housework. One who can do plain cook

ing. Good wages. Enquire MRS. F. E WIL
LIAMS. 88 Charlotte street

mill street
h. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

Oliver v
CHjoofe
THE SUITE SUITED HER. 

He—How do you like our new Hat? 
She—It*s a suite thing.

GENERAL AGENTS,Times Wants Cost Daughter—No use talking father; I shall 
marry whom I please.

Father—Yea; but most men are hard to 
please.

1795-11-12. IAMERICAN DYE WORKS 74 PRINCE WM. STREET.For 1 day, lc. for each w >rO.
2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days. 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4:. for each word.

„ 2 weeks, f,c. for each word.
Mr.3 TJ*ek*or 1 m?nth’ 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks ire given at the 
price of 3.

ATTA^^^d^K^ro^^^rE^L.SH
GR^nId-IE^S CAP8"8’ BaUle )

Melo-Drama.
BILL GOES TO A PARTY. Very Comic.

HERBERT DYKEMAN will sing "IN DEAR 
OLD DIXIE LAND.®

WAcNbTaM,r,?°YAL H0TE^.11T_T1°
TATE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
Jv. Yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. 
tr none loZo,

Place your fire Insurance with 
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.XA7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 

HOTEL. ST. JOHN 
1778-11—9. A Great

Representing English ConmpaniesTT7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
Hazen street0"100' MRS" D0UGLAS^i_lAZEN,

TX7ANTED-GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 
Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 

“-‘Ab._____________ ________________ 1769—tf.

YX7-ANTED-COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 

street, , 1763-tf.

YX^ANTED—GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
J/ “aklng w-llh some experience preferred. 
W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

1762—tf.

BOARDING
Lowest Current Rates.

’Phone 699
JF THE GENTLEMAN FROM HAWICK, 
J- Scotland, who was at the football game 
on Saturday, would like to meet another 
“terl,” apply to Times Office for address.

1831—tf.

(COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 
yj minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months.

Matinee Every Day at 2 
Evening—7 to 10.30.-Yi113 Princess 

1720—1 mo. ù Sc. TO ALL.
A BARREL OF FLOUR will be given 

this week to the lucky ticket holder 
ing Friday at 7.30. If not called for 
drawing will be held Saturday night.

Hours 2, 5.36, 7, 10.30

<<4
JJOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

ERS can be accommodated with flrwt-claas 
board at 43 Harrison street.

X7T7ANTED—SUBSCRIBER, WITH CAPIT- 
r r al. wants to enter as partner in a pay- 

care Times 
1832-11—19.

ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMing business. Address “H. H.,” 
Office. y "ASOUTH END BOXE3-COAL AND WOOD

5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 Cents
•♦♦«««««. .'**“1lt||||||n

the princess

J ANDING AT INDIAN TOWN—20 TONS 
H Choice Hay. MURRAY E. GILBERT, 

1829-11—13.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
% Market'Square, Corner Ohipman’s
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street 

Corner Peters and Waterloo streets 
Corner St Patrick and Union streets 
Corner Brusele and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry. 
Corner Brussels tnd Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Corner Union and Carmarthen streets 
Corner St David and Courtenay #;t 
Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester. R. A. Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte streets 
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street

eeze’s Corner, King Square.
Corner Duke and Prince Win.

and Pitt streets.
„ and Sydney streets.
Corner Wentworth and Princess 
Queen street. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthei 

d Sydney 
Oi

V

A\T HAVE 100 .TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street

wrXTANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOÜSE- 
» » work. Apply 49 Adelaide street.mAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 

X Theatre, Lady’s Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above address and avoid trouble.

1 /94-11-12.

HllL
1758-11-8.

M\ ^
v > CJ . %

ryANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
* » work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

Avenue- ______________________1731-11-6.

\\TANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
VV to WHITE'S EXPRESS CO. 65 Mill 

street.

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
yj Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. 'Phone U27.

(Berryman's Hall)
T WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
A for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES 8. Met IVERN, 6 Mill street 
_________ 1727 tf.

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.
Four new motion pictures direct from 

manufacturer. $5 reward to 
person proving that any of these pictures 
have been previously shown in this city. 

HOW BROWN SAW THE BALL 
GAME. *

SWEDISH SPORTS.
' AMATEUR CHAMPION.

HUNTING THE DEVIL.
Illustrated songs — Good-bye, Sweet

heart, Good-bye; I Love You All the 
Time. Singers—Miss Dazell. Mr. Taylor 

LIMERICK.
Have you been to the Princess Theatre’ 
If you haven’t, why hadn't you better? 

Our enow is complete,
You can get a good seat,

OAINT JOHN 
IO Hardwood , 

Softwood
* •FUEL COMPANY

.......... Scotch Anthracite
.. American Anthracite 

Sprlnghill Soft Coal .....................

the firstTVTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
ÀX± “«utal Teacher. :0 Wentworth Street 

1378-1. f.
reeta.

VX7ANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT VV WAISTS. Few learners taken-pald 
while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor.

Telephone Main 1304
TO LET street, 

1690-11-7.iTIIREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
XJ Lengths. For big load In City, $1.25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY 
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 26L

4BrW^Jr/Yhot™ maim a5»T rmTimes W^nis Cost
For l day, lc. for e:.ch word.

2 days, 2n for asch word.
„ s days, for each word.
.. j du*?. °r 1 w««k, 4c. for each word. 
„ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

wceka or i month. 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

that 4 woeks are given at the

ft GREG- streets.
BDTWn
mwffi

Corner King 
Corner Duke

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1116.

ZJENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, atreeti

n streets.
streets, 

range and
Corner St. Jam 
Carmarthen St.

Duke streets)
Corner Union and Crown streets.
Cor. St James and jTîeco Wm. streets 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets 
Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets 
Corner Pitt and St. James streets. 
Sydney street (odd. Military tiulld’mt 
Corner Pitt and Sheffeld streets.

City Road. Christie’s Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming's Foundrv 
Exmouth street.
Gen’l Public H 
Oeurtenay Bay

NORTH END BO^BSt.

(between
c-tf.

l ^
JJ P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XXi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

r^ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
NKWc’oMB^cîrirmont^House^^ïor Tyburn! 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

price of 4; 
price of 1.

PROFESSOR SPENCER'S CLASSES FOR 
dr. , ladies and gentlemen will commence on 
Wednesday, November 13th. at 74 Germain f'tLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS street. 1824-n^fi

yj and Contractors. Estimates given on----------------------------—__________ _______
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. QITUATION WANTED—AS JANITOR 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union street. West End. tO Messenger, or position of trust. Thé

advertiser carries 21 years’ good conduct dis
charge; recently superannuated by I. C. R 
Is thoroughly recommended by the executive 
of the Salvation Army. Address J. B., Box 
^ City-_______ 1813-11—11.

mo LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
A- Rooms. 171 Charlotte stree. 1816-11-16.

------, mO LET-FURNISHED ROOM FOR OEN-
Thie week we will have a special sale of TLEMAN. Vicinity of King Square, 

curtain ipoles and trimmings. Sale price will Address A. H. Times office. 1810-11-151
be 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles ----------------------- ------------- ----------------------- ------- 1
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 TO LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash X Finished, Military street. Apply 46 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department Princess street. 1806-tf.
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS >1 Yj|i
1691—tf.

Fill out your coupons and deposit in 
box of theatre; Three cash prizes for best 
Limerick.

Teddy Bear was won by Miss Helen 
Akerley, of 185 Waterloo street. Ticket 
8742. Matinee daily.

WffiVa1 B°SA 83^Tma,rrj

23—tf. Cotton' MiTl rI°° atre6t-
AN AUTUMN NOTE.ENGRAVERS

Horace How merrily the leaves are dancing over the ground in the breeze' 
Loraine—Yes; they re about the only things that theFOUND Telephone SubscribersF Stetson’s Mill, Ind«entown. 

Corner^ Main and Bridge street*.
O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

rURNlTURE. ETC

summer left pretty welloff. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORTPq 
Main 1721 Business, Systems ÏTd.L j
„ , Hughes, mgr., 120 Prince William
Main 2061 Brittain, IV. W., residence, 115* 

Hilyard; number changed from’Main
__ , 18ol-U to Main 1061.
Main 2062 Clark, Miss H. Gertrude, resi

dence 107 Wright; number changed 
from Main 1965-31 to Main 2062.

Main 2059 City of St. John, Common Clerk's 
office, Prince William.

Main 2069 Cline, Richard B., residence 76 
Queen.

Main' 561 Dulop. Mrs. J. K., residence 
Odburg.

Main 2070 Day, Dr. J. L., residence. 114 Pitt 
West 20 Emery, Chas. A., residence, 201 

King, W. E.
Main 2066 Flewelllng. Fred E.,

187 Douglas avenue.
Main 1965-32 Gray,

ifids,
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman str**» 
Engine House No. 5 Main street. 
Douglas Avenue (apposite F. Mile-.') 
Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets 
I* Î «i?04*9' opp* Hamilton’s Mill. 
Strâit Shore, Portland Rolling Milla Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore!* 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets 
Ma n street. Police Station 
Main street, head of Long Witarf.
K-kMuTe iT'4,
' O' Mt Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets 
Wright street, Schofield's Terrace 
Rockland Road, opp. Mtllldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.* 
Marsh. Road. Corner Frederick street

Main street.
JflOUND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE, A KID 
X glove. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23 t. f.

kfWANTED. \ ss

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

mT)ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop, 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

Accora- 
A. AL- 

1704—tf.IRON FOLHOERi 66w(No life Insurance.) H & ANDASSt. John,
T^NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, fJK) RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, X Gentleman, in the vicinity of* Winter 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- , street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf 
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. ----------------------------------------------------- ----- residence.

„ ■ . - . A* T - residence^. 13
™sLec,t' changed from Main
1783-31 to Mam 1965-32.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

WEST END BOXES.4VANTED Small Heated Flat 
' " three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N. B.

T E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
tl Iron Work of pjl kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

, ormO RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
i X 15 Orange street. 1435^ Engine House No. 6, King street 

Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market Place. 
Middle street, Old Fort.
Corner Union and Winslow 
Sand Point

D
Nov. 9th, 1907.HrpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 

CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 
No. 252 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streets 
Corner St. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. P. R. Elevat 
Princess.

s H? % HER/»
&fr m

<PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT „hnthnff tbh L?.m°nd Waier SUPP'.V Will be 
shut off this afternoon about 3 o’clock and
Kiven'*tVrM"hree da'V1 the cit>' will be 
® 'e‘ 0,d service. Engineer Hunter re-
san tnhU Calre° t0. be .some ^PAira neces- 
sar> to the concrete pipe.

&jh! %
K/CHICKENS. 

yj Fresh Ve 
Z. DlfK^ON

LAMB, W'ESTERN BEEF, 
getables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Cl*” To] 2RÎ. Dvkeman’s
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TAKES HER PUPPIES iNEWS FROM
ELEVATOR RIDING FREDERICTON

STEAMERS

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable

i FRUIT BETTER 
THAN DRUGSn World of Sport Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 11 A very

under the
i i

Greyhound Cleo, of Atlanta, Si*. n™».
Has Developed Passion for ; wag held in the vestry of the Methodiel

Addressee were de

r « ROVM. mail, *

EMPRESSESthat has hadaodieeeb-MODERN WAY It takes a person 
ject to headaches to describe the snfifermg

largest money winning stably of 1907. and ; TO CURE DISEASE That SenSat'lOO. ! ^erS by^RevsT.8^. Colter, J. E. Berry which abends them.
Ed Geens was the man in the sulky. While --------- --------------- ! Bnd Dr McLeod. The latter, in the course , ^ mljority cf eases are caused by con-

FOR HOCKEY jar t! STS Wonderful Results in Kidney, Uver AILABIA, ^ !W„.I ^ -£££■££ ft

sszf? sus | swansri&x " and sMrmues. s %zs«A s-i ST—u~ -
H-nHExHTxl r t ICZ Jl!Iiterested will likely be held at the lat- y Madden recently sold for a reported secrcted in the liver, is the on p Sometimes she' brings her puppies lore the supreme court this afternoon and stomach or bowels. To the fact
, nf this week for the election of , nf $ln 000 will be one of the crack ; common to the human system. Apple vator. sometimes * “ 1 waa untinislied when court adjourned this with the stomach or Doweiss. ___
ffijre and other business necessary for 1 trotters of 'the’ coming season. In some ]u,cc also stimulates and strengthens the with her, but f ! evening. Teed, K. C., moved for a new that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches enrery
he opening of the season which is now ' ^ races he showed a world of speed, j kidney,. Orange ,u, ce beautifies the skin Her favorite elevator » m tto Grand  ̂ R c> contra. part of the system is due its success inre-
nlv a few weeks away. . ! m,,ch more than his-record would mdi-, and complexion as noth,ng with B8’ B Poîy the elevator man .that ! The case of \eery vs the Fierai Life ^ permanently curing hewiache.

hist now things look very rosy with u, land prunes increase the digestive hinds, with B. B. Bosey the elevator man ,v Aflsurance Company will be taken up to- * ( the malady in

-rest winter game that makes it seem like; „tab]o performance was the winning of than one part in a hundred. |hat guessed. .Elevators se geat fall freshet in many years. writes- “I was troubled for years with

~ « 4.». «« » H-s ssiss: «su. rs us stsusta atatrtStfMBn
mVf- ■ linned that the race com- ; od by which he combined the juices of take on a fad like this. was elected president; A. S. Mcl’arlane I r Red Alta.,
mTll£ °h\T TO* ofC the estate oTf” M.VriVat Ornwood,1^*'- £ JameT TeTanT^reas'-1 writ»: •< I was troubled for se venil year,

(pnrie. dohnson wiU never whip big dim MM-
Deep-chested Tom Sharkey gave vent to LvXsdav JtT .“cos like the cne m and in mal antieepri - which greatly as- her puppies when she is not in town d marehal; Eben Miller, chairman of ^ f BJ^oek Blood Bitters and if 

‘he above last m.ht when asked for is he £. sist flic intended ,mt Juices in curing -g 0- a. ekv^ ^ ^ ^ * mm.ttee on charitie. It was decided to ,

?Wom,a boilermXer way that keep the interest of the public ,g ^ of this new the Grand a few months ago Posey bold a dmner on Nov. 29.______  | For «Ue at afl Druggists and Dealers.
•■If? were .T™ do'vou know wliat Id in tin matinees. noted | discovery-and thousands of people owe thought she had simply happened in on a

do? I'd line -lack Johnson and Tommy By ,trf t'"g ""f'J Bnwn lowercd their good health to virtues For Con- visit and stumbled into the elevator by I

Burner up in the same ring on the same long-distance t distance 13.13,1 stipation, Biliousness. Rheumatism, - eu
night and guarantee to knock them both ; the former record^ h«rane sco in 1863 ! ralgia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and Skin,
out in twenty-live rounds. Not twelve; made by I ilmore at Sanhran^ ^ ed. j it j8 a certain and speedy cure 
rounds apiece, but pledge my word I" bj 10 second.. D - 8 ^le one : If your druggist does not handle Frol
Itoor the both of them for keeps in that however was muchi hg 1 a-tives"’ refuse substitutes. Enclose price

me And ju t to prove my championship that, Filmera drew 44 years J«o. The&ve-I a ^ 6 boxeB for |2.50-we will
mlibre I’d also agiSe to take on Philadel- mile record to hame» s 1-^30 1- ^ ^ order p^tpaid.

consolation bout by Grace Greenlander in Europe Fruit.a,tive8 Limited, -

It is reported that the management of 
the Minnesota state fair will not only 
give the regular $5,000 purees that they 
have been giving, but that from six to

IETTING READY
St. John and Liverpool Service

Fri Nov. 29.....................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Dec. 7............................... Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13..................... Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27.................... Empress of Ireland

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer.
140.00 and $42.50. ___ eo endFirst Cabin—EMPRESS Boats and

MANITOBA, $46.00 andupwards. LAKE
U^Second Cab!n-$36.00, $42.50 $48.00. 

Third Cabin—$27 50 and $28.7o to Liver

To London Direct
n„, .................... Mount Temple

.............;..v.vLMao«^e

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas-

'ToCNTTEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of 2nd Class.
T„ Anft&rnm EMPRESSES .... $»-^TO AntWCrp Other Boats................ 28.60

HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. i| 
St. John, N. B. ^1ULD WHIP i W. B.

TWO AT A TIME

RAILROADS

LONDON, Nov. Id-Regarding the dis-
i position of the Cullinan diamond, wbi , ùgif.müe tracks in the east, is,

One or two nights later, however, Cleo pas presented by the Transvaal to bang, Qne of tbe bright stars of the
appeared again. The elevator "fs hOT'. Edward as a token of the colony e loyalty 1 ^ Duri the past season
pitably open, and when it started up j Qn the occasion of his majesty 6 birtMay’! . tfrted ]n 'in races, won 11 and was 
again with passengers Posey noticed that yegterday> the King, in telegraphing h,S| he started m twQ
the greyhound was there again. i thanks to the Transvaal, said that he ac-, i 1_■■.----------------------------------

She lay curled up in a comer apparent- j ted the gift on behalf of himself and e 
ly asleep, and never left the place until | hjg gncceasorg> and that it would be pre- f 
the elevator stopped at midnight. She dis- gerved among the historic jewels forming ■ 
appeared then and trotted back to her ^ heirlooms of the crown, 
kennel at Ormwood.

She continued the adventure from night 
to night, and finally Posey got to pointing 
her out to visitors as one of the sights of 
the building.

Posey is also nightwatchman of the 
building and recently, at 2 o’clock in the 
morning, he was attracted by a strenuous 
yelping and whining at the entrance to 
the building. He ran out and was aston
ished to see Cleo and her two puppies. She 
had brought them all the way from Orm
wood to initiate them into the mysteries 
of an elevator.

The pups were worn out with the labor 
of following their mother and could scarce
ly walk. They were returned the next day 
to Ormwood. Cleo, disappointed that she 
should have missed the elevator, trotted 
back home.

trotter Locust Jack (2.11),
mistake.

between

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To ViBceuvor 
Lems Montreal d«l% 
«ilO.IOp.in. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepe». 
Tourist Sleeper$T«*$. 
Wed.. Fri.aMl Sth

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaver Montreal daily 
atlO.IOa.rn. Ceaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sna. 
Mon. and Thun.

BEWAREOttawa, Out.phia Jack O’Brien as a 
in case I took too little time in settling 
the other two, Johnson can’t beat the 
big fellow. No one in this whole wide 
world can. If Jeff will undertake the cmi- 

that 1 have suggested I will gamble 
dollar that I possess in the world 

that he does the trick.

TODAY’S DOG 
SHOW OPENING

of
tract
everv IMITATIONS.eight other purses will be hung up, vary- j 

ing in size from $2000 to $3000. Ibis will,

!m«'softthe year!” The“increased size of the I The bench show in the Queen’s rink, 

purses that are being given by the big | under the auspices of the New Brunswick 
fairs is greatly strengthening the game. i Kenne, C]ubj w;u fo formally opened at 

From Australia comes themews, that toe I- 2 0-clock this afternoon by His
W?o?earod?rÔm 2A315 to 2,u\a Worship Mayor Sears. His Honor Gover- 

pacing stallion that is named after the nor Tweedie will also be present and will 
world’s champion, Dan Patch. He is. by glve a gbort address. _
Rothschild, a stallion of purely American Immediately after the opening judging 

The fast pacing marc Princess Helen trotting blood, his dam being a native o{ the dogg wiU be begun and the classes 
(■) 05 3-4) will be used on the New York mar<:. Rothschild is by Childe Harolrt, wjy be taken in the order in which tliey 
speedway this winter. son of Harold, the sire of Maud b. j appear in the premium list. All the exhibi-

Charley Belden (2.08 1-2) did net return (o.n8 3-4.) . . ! tors are asked to be present..In addition
t„ California with Charley De Ryder. He Arturo Giorgi, one of the firm of Giorgi the list of prizes published in taatewn- 
ie to find a new owner via the auctions. Bros, of Modena, Italy, arrived in this jng'a Times, Aid. James Sproul has d 

The price paid for the former Dream- eountrv recently and is spending a few nated a briar pipe with amber mou
wold farm stallion. Dreamer 12.141-4), by weeks'in New York. He will remam for piece for the-second best exhibR owned by
the fœ-eign-rs is said to have been $10,000. tlie "Old Glory" sale and probably pur- a member of the New Brunswick Kenn 

Dan Patch was not shipped home from chase a few good trotters while in the Club.
New Orleans, but was sent to Phoenix, United States. Giorgi Bros, have import- 
Ari.. where he will appear at the Arizona e(j an(j raced in Italy and other 
territorial fair. countries, among othcre, Abnet (2.10 3-4),

Trainor Bob Davis, who raced the good prince Herschel (2.13), Monette (2.14 1-4),
Margaret O. (2.08 1-4) and Dulce Cor (2.08 1-2).

New LlnetoSpekane, Wash., andPortlanMre. 
Leaves Montreal dally at 1M0 $.m.

via Canadian Paclflc, Orowsnest Brœch.

sssr.f i&r»
«• N-' anrf S Paclflc

THE TURF
There is only one bread 

today bearing the little 
Scotchman label, that bread

GOSSIP OF THE HORSES
land, Ore.,
Bouth of Portland

VISIT BANFF
They are still racing in the South. The 

Phoenix (Ariz.) meeting opens this week.
Charley De Ryder wil stop off at Phoe

nix, Ariz., this week on his way to Cali
fornia.

N

is W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., GP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD [
HOTELS

See that the bread you buy 
bears the label with the

SCOTCHMAN,
and the words

SCOTCH ZEST, 
“0 SO GOOD!”

WEAK WOMEN
ROYAL HOTEL,iREAD BELOW Everybody Needi 

just such a tonic
as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver 
and bowels.—helps appe
tite and digestion— 
strengthens and invigorates 
the whole system.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N, B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

READVILLE TRACK
PROPERTY SALE

Talk of bravery, where find a finer 
spirit than among half-sick women, fight
ing, struggling to do their duty against 
terrible odds—and they never give up un-trotting mare

through the big circuit, will winter again 
it Columbia, S. C.

Isaac Sexton's good trotter Tom Phair 
is likely to have about all he can do to
retain h,s dam t»h?Cwfna“rg;Tipt°n C”P Friday s Montreal Star said: “Longboat 

"a hear” attendance of foreign buyers improves on acquaintance, and Bays the 
at the New York sale is predicted. That quaintest things on the spur of the mo 
Î gtd b? lt :s to be hoped that they ment When ,hc I^ ax team amv.d,

will not be allowed to take away aU of headed by President Llth«“1'’ ‘
fax Hamers, the men all spotted Ixmg 
boat, who wae waiting to go to the thea
tre, and came up to him and shook hands. 
They asked “Tom” how he felt, and the j 
latter told them—“You’ve come a pretty | 
long way for a race—haven’t you i, Well, 
1 am going to eat you all up alive.”

Postponement of the sale of the Read- til they drop, 
ville track property for a year, if not per-1 If you could put a drop of blood under 
manently, is generally expected to be the . the microscope the cause would be re
recommendation of the special committee vealed. ,
at the annual meeting in December of the You would find the blood thin and
A»;«ario8nnd Tr0ttmg U°rSC tireeder8’

lin» It "^was^apparent .TfÆ'^ by fortifying
the stockholders of the association that both appetite and digestion, and making 
was held at Young’s Hotel Boston, last plenty of blood.
Friday that somehow the idea had been ; Fen-ozone „>res w^lmeM by supplying 
SDread among the smaller stockholders ; nutriment and building material, by giv- 
that a plan was on foot to squeeze them ing the body the constituents it requires 
out of the association. for restoring tired organs.

The idea was ridiculous. The men who It gives vim, vigor and endurance, 
proposed the plan to reorganize the associ- Ferrozone is a tissue builder 
ation and were willing to put more money It adds force to all the vital functions— 

the Re ad ville track and the the stomach, liver, kidneys.
with hardly Ferrozone gives sound sleep, sound diges

tion, promotes perfect removal of all the 
body wastes.

Ferrozone makes the body glow with

ATHLETIC If you want bread that is
pure, sweet and wholesome. VICTORIA HOTEL,
and keeps moist three days. street. St John, N. B.

The label is your guaran- Elevator and all Latest
tee, refuse if not on loaf.

WOULD EAT ’EM UP.

147
and Modern Improvements.

Abbeys
the cream.

The guesses as to the price that load 
(2.14 3-4) will bring at the' New York 
■sale range 111 the way from $25,000 to 
$50,000. The1 staJlion earned over $12,000 
for his owner the past season.

Frank G. Jones of Memphis owned the

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
UNION BAKERY.

GEO. 1. SMITH, Pm The DUFFERIN,
ESS Salt Foster, Bond 8 Co.

Kind Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

122 Cherlotta Street.
in to save
breeders’ association were 
an exception, the ones that have never 
refused when the New England Breeders 
Association has needed money in time of 
stress. No one would go into a scheme j health, 
of the kind at the present time for any i Any weak, pale or sickly woman that 
other reason than simple love of the sport Ferrozone won’t cure—why she must be 
or with the idea that it is of vital interest . hopeless. Wonderful power m Ferrozone, 
to the breeding interests of New Eng- ; wonderful cures it makes, and this you can 
land that the Readvillc track should not prove by trying it? Sold everywhere in 
go to the wall. 50c. boxes.

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood 

, is thin and impure, and when the nerves are 
Consult your doctor freely atout meii- andun3tcldy. Ask him if it aids nature
C^Z:TsJetZu,Jsr:Lcr inbuildingupthegeneralhealth.^^.;

He Knows BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

: !
D

■fprF™,
ejJook* (”■ 
h>. Children

nowrx

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing's

FOOTBALL
PRETTY NEARLY RIGHT. MR. GRAHAM

AT CHATHAM î -xU
j

\

DO YOU BOARD ÎThe Moncton Transcript pays that it 
cost $4 to get word to one of the Moncton 
footballists to be on hand for Saturday s 

in St. John.

\
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL»—AN IDEAS 

Home for the winter. Warm, we*
, , . c rm,. Evening Times one ^lehed #omi; good attendance; good table*ffwmL0^,6 eighths are here, ^

tor anTte dog6"”1 " ^ 248.258 Prince Wm. St, SL John, N. B.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to , u M0OO6KHBT ... -PaOPBJKTO*.
books, just send S6c. to the office for ................................................. ... ...................................
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of _______________________

two months on your bud- r-- ■ ■■ - ....—*

Delegation of Business Men 
Ask for Many Changes and 
Improvements.

Moncton-Marathon game 
That’s nothing; it’s coet a good deal more 
than four strips of the long green to get 
certain athletes to play for Moncton m 
another branch of sport. Hasn't it? 
’Fees up.—Sackville Tribune.

:
, Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, 
with headquarters at The Times office.

This funny little fellow, who has made 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored 
illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis-

ni ,1 v Tt xTnv 11 Hon Geortre astrous antics. These books will be givenChatham, X B., Noy, 11-Hon. Læorge ^ ^ ^ ^ who comply with the
P. Graham, minister ot railways and can-, f0p0Wing conditions while the supply 
als, arrived here this afternoon from j lasts. _ , , .

Won. Lost. To play. Fredericton at 3.15 in his private car ac-1 For every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is 
companied by a number of I. C. R. offi
ciale, including D. Pottinger, general 

; Deputy Minister Butler, traffic 
Tiffin and others. He was met at 

the station by W. S. Doggie 
Mayor MacLachlan and 
town council, members of the board of 

Tack O'Leary and Matty Baldwin will trade and several prominent citizens and 
clash at Milwaukee Nov. 26. driven to the town ball.

Abe Attell is willing to meet the winner W. S. Loggie, president of the board 
of tile Horman-MrFarland fight. of trade, addressed the minister in regard

Bcnnv Yanger, the one-time great "Tip- to the bringing of the station into the 
ton Slasher.’’ is back in the game after town, showing how it would benefit trade ;

! . 11 t retirement. and also greatly increase the traffic on
i H -‘Spike" Robson, the English light-weight this section of the road. He also showed 
L willing to come to America if he is j that the line running, as was proposed 

guaranteed $2500 and expenses for two from the rossing mill at Morrison s along 
six-round contests at Philadelphia. the water front at the west end wouM

perfect a child can ice a cake in threeare so 
minutes.

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White, 
Maple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream.

HALIF’AX LEAGUE.
course pays up
scription. , . .

! Act promptly boys and girls, the num- 
limited.

COALThe Standing.

the COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO 4* 112.Crescents .. 
Dalhousie .. 
Wanderem ••

600 TONSI ml TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE12
22 LEHIGH COAL0GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright and Square Pianos !
ager

THE RING
BOXING GOSSIP.

u M. P., 
bers of the I I Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nul 
and Broken sizes.
Phone Main 111® Cjr E$Oe DlCRf 
*» Brittain Street.

mem

ooooDD □O

To make room for our 
Holiday Goods, daily ar
riving, will sell at spe
cial prices our choice 
,stock of Upright Pianos.

Upright Pianos a short time in use, at $175.00. 
Square Pianos, $50.00 to $75.00.

WWVWWWVNW'

THE FLOODS COMPANY, LTD*
31-33 King Street.

□ /
Foot ot Uenuain airwt.

D,I!
\\\ A\\ ^\\v I CHRYSANTHEMUMS!D

□
of! □greatly encourage the establiehment 

new industries, for they would then have! 
both railroad and deep water privileges.

this!

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.□

JAPANESE INFLUX
H. S. CRUIliSHANKI He also asked for a better service on 

! section of the road. I
Mayor MacLachlan also spoke along the;

[ same lines.
! John Bundle, manager 
1 chi Lumber Company, said that the wood; 
j shipped from their mill would be about 

twenty cars a day for 160 days, or about 
3,200 cars a year. This wood is now ship- j 

j ped by water. Their deal traffic, which | 
! is now trans-Atlantic, would be diverted ! 

to American markets and go by rail, ;
on account of i

a
Orientals Are Still flocking to 

I Canada-654 Landed Yesterday
159 Union Street©

j >
*of the Mil-ami" ; m

tl DNov. 11—Six hundred and flfty- 
Orientals arrived at British Columbia 

The Holt liner Kcemun brought 
Japanese, who were landed at Vic-

Kmpress of India brought 507, 450 being
e j Chinese and fifty Japs. Ninety of the Chinese j whjch is now impossible

| paid $500 head tax. | heavy hauling charges. _
•---------- ----- - “V” -----------71 r i xipRsrs O’Brien. Lvnch and Burchill IU a meeting of the recently formed ^Messr^ r’ma,;ks along these ,lnes

mens association m connection m i , jd ,be freight rates were too high.
street Baptist church, last evening ^ 8 Mr Graham replied in a business-like'

committc- appointed to decide -Mr. rsnam ap»
upon a scheme for the organization was | way He said his 1 J P
1.L...1 and the Main street Baptist church; peoples railuay foi tb„ People ot v n 
men's union decided on. The nominating i ada and not for companies. If they could ^ was
committee announced the following ofli- j show that the p©P^t| %“ad™0 m°ake I Find Uncle Sam
cm who were duly elected: XVesley ; bring sufficient traffic to the load to mane]
Kslev, secretary ; Stanley Granville, trees-1 it pay, it would be donc- otherwise it 1

---- —-------------  , ' Gibson Niles, W. H. Hutchinson, ! would not be changed.
. - s Corner Charlotte and ,u| 'MdlUvrP, Fred Howard, Fred Mil-1 The minister and Ins partyTlia Kind Dental Parlors, South narket Streets, j , executive; Rev. D. Hutchinson, Robt. ! the line between here and LoggievUle

I lie lllllg L/CTlllUM M. uaauao, _______________________ ... , F1|’orn ,lnd Fred Logim, memlx-rship com-I and left at 5.15 for Newcastle.
<%. I inittpc*" Bennott W llbon, Hartley Case. •, ,................................................................................—................ ... "mmm Stanley Robertson. Henry Wilson and : Trial Catarrh treatments are bang mailed ;

—. m A fm*. ■* ■ m B pA ft f A R ITP B W% O ' others, social committee. The membership , out free, on request, by Dr. fehoop 1
■ A n 1 I Bm r aSifl Se Kl 1 A I IV 1 of the new club already numbers thirty cine, Wis. These tests arc proving 1

II L ft I I I lllli P X Ms II III I III IA and all men are invited. The pastor’s Bible people without a jienny s cost—the greatn g 1 I I i VK 9 !■ W W An In I I Class which meets on Sunday afternoons value of this scientific prescription kno —IILMI# I IIWI LV Ilnlll rfi bc onncctcd with the union. The to druggUts everywhere «. Dr., Shoop » ■
meetings will be Mondays at 8 o’clock. Catarrh Remedy, bold by all di uggista. | ^

!Vancouver,
| four 
I ports today n Classified Advts. Pay310-seven 

°ThePainless Dentistry Assured □wj DDODDi

The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

!creport ot a
today the military department of PortoNovember 12. 1900—Seven years ago

discontinued and civil govern* nient instituted. 4- ♦
V REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM; •»
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU
♦ ASK FOR.
♦*
♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -•
♦ just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦ 

larger profit on the substitute. In- •*
getting what you ask for.

♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Lower left corner down—head in body.NONE BETTER IN CANADA. -e

inspected !

f CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I Model Art Range,

■ Magic Art Range.
I A complete Une o

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Phone 17 SO.

118.00 
................. 120.00No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water fretiL .. .. 

No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate. . •« 
of second hand stoves, as good as new. sist on •«

I
l

__

■j

.«■

KIDNEY*
PILLS JkS

m

<N\ YX 1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPSC PR.mm

«
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
ei Coatp, Jackets and 

' Maritime Provinces. ST. JOHN BOY 
IN THE WEST

THIS EVENINGBlouse Waists in the The Best Stock to Select Christmas Fancy Work From.
Covers, Tray Squares, Etc.

New Art Linens, in 5 O’dorVThe Every Day Club meets.
Kennel Show in the Queen's Rink*.
"Ropal Scots’’ Concert Company at the |

Opera House.
Motion photographs, illustrated songs 

and orehentral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel. '

I Moving pictures and illustrated songs at ; 
j the Princess Theatre.
I ( anadian Club dinner.

We have just opened up two cases of verv stylish Coats, i STB* ud'Ctîlç a,„„„ Vo,

^presenting the newest productions of New York’s best de- Kl"g stmT at 8 °'c1ock- | Murphy, 0t Winnipeg,

signers. They are designed to meet the views of the -“smart a /& ttc a /r\f^ a g r d>a8Senger agPnt of the Canadian Pacific

dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not, LAIC LOCALS
ïxtravagantly priced. I Steamer Yarmouth, Captain Haines, : w'th conditions in the territory in

. —— - - 1 which arrived here I ant Sunday from Yar- which the company is
IvD 5\.EN*S COATS, in the newest and ll110Utl’ lost one ot her propeller blades on I own and

. , the passage over. Repairs are now being ,u.f
most attractive styles. made at lower cove. She will go on the that the on,y change which will

: place in the general 
! in all lines <*f

•Z.r . , dames Eagan and Wm. Smith, of St.'the northwest will be for the better He
n0W lioi I g* ei- e Stephen, were in the city last week and said anion o ,v Cala ana purchased front Edward Hogan, Prince an interview her ■th gS m be C°Ur6e °f

w — _ . ___ Eouis by Brazilian. Prince Louis is a “This isi .PldlPC TX7 i 4 .«■ V T,-. J j-. a.-.-, i an. rL .. ttay guiding and has been pronounced by I points in tlm ,, r L ° Spokane and

^“UleS W inter nderwear. horsemen to be the best driving horse in , many things 1 h,v "'T ° , T**- ,an<1..UvJtTuSr Æ
W. H. Banks,. pte^Tof the Gold ' Sn5 atetes of Wa^;

I Hunter, a newspaper published in Queens . country <trnn I ?° comprlse a section of 
county (N. H.). is in the city, having come the VanadZ north"0"6; of 5°urae-

I [or treatment for his eye. Mr. Banks has ; couple of weeks T ^v T*. th,?
I been renewing acquaintances with some of principal cities and t 'lslt«i all the
the older printers in the city. He was em- | and as far south d *? )'a8h'ngton

■ ployed on the old Courier and later on Mr. where the count 38 •iedford> Ure- Lvery-
Anglin’s Freeman here. farmers A , *r-v 16 prosperous.mere, a"d trlllt growers have had re-

At the regular business meeting of the wing good rarer a"f tbey ?re reaU
Every Day Club, held last evening, it watri Therei,an T ’"'u Productions,
unanimously agieed that educational de- grown in Wa^re^T demand tor the fruit 
bates be introduced. The subject decided I groweZ l °regon' The
upon is Which is the Greater, Evil, War I ble the’highest 'earned, are getting dou-

oie ttie highest price that they were ever
before able to command for their apples, 
and they are finding a ready market for 
all they can ship.

“At no place where 1 have been have I 
heard any fears on account of the financial 
situation. The people are all taking a 
calm view of the state of affairs, realiz
ing that the scarcity of money has been 
really brought about by the extraordinary 
prosperity, and that the way to relieve 
the stringency is to adapt themselves to 
the plans being worked out by the bank
ers for the relief of business. The farmers 
and business men of the northwestern 
states are the greatest boosters I 
saw or heard of. The way the hanks 
handling the financial affaire of this part

aa .... . * the cT‘nlry and the manner in which
MfS. Julia M. Eaton the people are co-operating with them

Mrs. Julia M. Eaton, a sister of Fred, noli K°°" PUt “T cnd ,to the .difficulties 
G. Sancton, of the Government Savings mnn be'"g encountered in securing enough 
Bank of this city, is dead at the residence nf t0 tran9aÇt the immense amount 
Of her daughter, Mre. Walter M. Magee Zirli’"lnvolved m marketing the 
Dorchester (Maes.) Her first husband was ..it' > .
James R. McLean, and after his death riisJtfr a"068 /T productfi and financial 
she married Louis Eaton. Mrs. Eaton had I other Tk i™1 keei! comPany Wlth each 
been in poor health for some time but th ,/he fa™er3 have the products of 
the news of her death came as a shock to l a”d t.b,ey are ™ demand to a
friends and relatives here. ’The body will g e.îer degree t!lan ever before. As soon 
be brought to this city for interment and RS the cr.”P6 are delivered to markets the 
the funeral will take place on Wednesday "?oney Wl11 come ln abundance, and then 
afternoon from the home of G Fred tbe Prasent system of transacting busi- 
Saneton. ’ nese adopted by the banks to meet the

temporary emergency will be nothing but 
an incident of the past.

Mrs. John Stephen 1,1 am pleased with the prospects of in-

sSxr&a “ S53E3B 3 s- iff? xJSzrxrL:;?c - »f- -
of fie late H^nry F plriev* 8I“nddaughter | ««t and the west through this city. Many 
tied about threeyyears agtf'to Mr.XXn ° traV<-led °VOT tbe °tber ro'ltps

and leaves her husband and one child.
She bad been in poor health .for some 
time. Interment will take place on Wed
nesday at Hampton.

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats.

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO

Comfort- Increasers

:

M. G. Murphy Now in Spokane 
in the Interests of the Cana
dian Pacific

A

12—M. G.
gvnvral traveling

at the
at *1.00 to $3.00 per pair under regular prices, to select from 

See our offer

present time it would be of interest to buyers who desire Best WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKET! 

our stock.

in WHITE BLANKETS at $3.75, $-1.25, $4.75, $5.25, *5.75

COTTON-WOOL FILLED COMFORTS $1.90 

key Cashmere prints.

REAL EIDERDOWN BED PUFFS. Exquisite designs

JAPANESE SILK GOWNS for Ladies, ,

$10.00; in short jackets, same make, $5.00 each.

operating over its 
connecting lines, is of the

and $6.00 Never such values, 

to $3.50 each. Special line at $3.00 covered on each side with English Tu
opin- 
take

prosperous conditionroute probably Thursday morning.
-------------<$>------------- commerce and industry in

in down-proof sateen coverings. Very large size, 

soft, warm and light in weight. For full length, boll, sides quilted sills; onl

MACAULAY BROS. (& C(DOWLING BROTHERS,
We Say to You95 and lOl Kino Street. The

We have chosen with the 
winter wear, 
little bit different.

utmost care our clothes for 
Style, workmanship, fabric, wearing parts-a-11 aP

or Intemperance? The date of opening 
will be given later.

OBITUARY Smart Business Suits, $8,10,12 and 15,
including the nobbiest fabrics.

American Clothing' H
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

Mrs. Alex. Ellison
Mrs. Mary A. Ellison, widow of Alexan

der Ellison, died Monday at the residence 
of her son. YV. Dawson Ellison. 42 Met
calf street. She is survived by her son, 
one sister, Mrs. Miriam Ellison, and three 
brothers, A. C. Furlong, of Queens coun
ty; M. H. Furlong, of Woodstock, and F. 
E. Furlong, of this city.

9

ouse
are

Bright Dongola Kid 
1 Laced Boots, Goodyear 

Welt, nice thick soles, 
which are at the same 
time as flexible as a slip
per. Just the boot for 
tender feet.

Six Dozen Samples at Less Than Cost,x

In White Lawn Shirt Waists, Just a Little Mussed and Soiled.
All tnls season’s makes and shapes. Most of sizes 34x36. Just a few 32, 38 and 4»"

35 rente ........................for 75c. WAISTS.

60 rente,.......................for $1.00 WAISTS.

80 rent...........................f r $1.25 WAISTS.

$1.00, . . . .for $1.35 and $1.50 WAISTS.

$1.10, •for $2.00 WAISTS 
for $2.25 WAISTS

15°-................ for $2.50 and $2.75 WAISTS
1.75, ... .

1.25,

............for $2.75 WAISTS
.............. for $3.25 WAISTS.2.25,WATERBURY & RISING.

KING ST. UNION ST.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stway of the

(o-

patronize the Soo-^okane line for a 
change. Variety is the spice of life, es
pecially when the,, variation is eometliing 
in the way of improvement.” New Lamps

------ AT-------

Low Prices.

Angle
Lamps.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE THE GOLD KING MINES
GOLD PRINCE MINES

(Boston Financial News.)
(Boston Financial News.)■OF---------- !

Silverton, Colo.-Since the installing of L Co!°.--For a
the new Rand Air Compreseor at Gold ™,ontT- PaRt there has been a great sc, r- 
Pnnee Mines, in addition to the one that v , ■ exP®rle"c-d miners in this district, 
was already in operation, the development “Ut ,,nce th^ discharging of so many ;u n- 
work has been greatly benefited Con- tr°m ™ col>P«r producing «criions
nections have been made with the old ; « 1,6011 an lnflux of “‘Onr, and
Mastodon workings, and the ore shows a 10r tlme m months Gold King is
very, marked improvement. The tonnage I wo™mg a ful1 f°rce at both 
will now be much heavier, and the entire “JiV ... . ,, ,,
mill of 100 stamps will soon be in full :“e ore bodies in Gold King are eery
operation. extensive, and the development .vork dur-

Recent settlements for concentrate run ! ’"g4 tb° pa,£ year has been of a Permanent 
from $700 to over $1,000 per car. and will ?atUre„.„lhc 80"6,tamP mlU is ’'aalling 
be larger when the full capacity of the ! trom 25°. to 300 tons of crude or2 daily
plant ie reached, viz: 500 tons of crude ore and, turniI18 out from 50 to 75 tone of a
daily. good grade concentrates every day, which

are treated at the American Smelting & 
Refining Go’s plant at Durango. Where 
Gold King was formerly about the seventh

trarsïs Us,;r-r£rv:s'.K.is becoming more and more apparent and1 grin of about «95- non ,1
yet nobody in authority seen» to have1 veir The rot t ’T r , n ?rî-”'8
given it verv serious thmwht I • ihe total production of Gold K l.g

One citizen suggests tl,a® it would be! ‘P dato has bren around $5,500/00. «

!:L. ■”‘l “ “ ,0“ *"“• "1 —r ™. mil,. W ,

splendid grade of ore at a depth of DKX) 
feet. While Gold King haa been 
ducer for ten years, only a small portion 
of the enormous ore bodies have been ex
hausted.

number of

Overcoats and Reefers
FOR MEN AND BOYS. A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 

complete with Dark Green Shade, for
$2.25.

New Shaded Copper and Old Brass Re
ception Lamps only $3.75, each 
plete with neatly decorated globes.

85 Samples to Choose From.

THROW NO SHADOW. THE 

IDEAL OIL LIGHT.

We have placed on sale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
ind Reefers at greatly reduced prices. N ow is the time that these garments are 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, as we must dispose of these to raeke room for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to Njen’s.

mine and

com-
I

Overcoats Reefers CALL AND SEE THEM.
That were $7.85, now...........................$5.95
That were $6.50, now .. ..
That were $5.50, now .. ..
That were $.4.75, now .. ..
That were $3.75, now .. ..
That were $3.50, now .. ..
That were $2.95, now.............

That were $3.85,
That were $3.75, now 
That were $3.50, now 
That were $2.90,
That were $2.50, now 
T hat were $1.85,

$3.15!
5.15 2.95

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
4.25 LIGHTS ON THE BRIDGE2.75

W. H. Thorne & Co.now 2.35
.. .. 1.S5 g

2.35
LIMITED.

85, 67, 89, 9!, 93 Princess St.
(LIMITED.)

S. W. McMACKIN, Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S35 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600. 1EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT US THAT
A p!0-

A Blue or Black SuitFRED FLAHERTY TO 
OPEN BOXING SCHOOLLadies’ Boas and Ties,

Scarfs or Four-in-Hands
7/

K
IS MOST POPULAR FOR WINTER.St. John will shortly have a thoroughly 

up-to-date boxing school, something far 
and away ahead of anything of the kind 
held here in previous years. The class will 
be under the direction of the well known 
and ever popular Fred Flaherty, than 
whom there is none better fitted to

WEDDINGS
» * y-
A ■*» £

rrpHE COLD WEATHtiR MONTHS ARE MADE 
1 MANY SOCIAL EVENINGS—semi-dress occasions ; and the 

need of a novelty cloth suit is so unnecessary because of . outer 
wrappings, that Blues and Blacks enjoy a great run. Our reputation for 
selling the most reliable Suits of this kind has been actually earned by 
selling only those cloths we could unreservedly recommend for 
value and color-keeping qualities. Style and workmanship perfect.

Price-Walker UP OF SO
in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT

You would be agreeably surprised to see 
what we can offer in these popular furs at 

moderate prices.

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday evening at the borne of John 
Walker, Midland, when hid eldest daugh- 

carry | ter, Dora E., was united in marriage to 
out a project of this nature. Mike (Twin) ; tioland (1- p,rice, -Norton, Rev. A. Berry 
Sullivan said of him after a short bout iofl,ciating- The house was tastefully dec- 
in this city: “He is a fast, clever boxer, ! ora.tcd -the bridal party standing under 
cool and uses good judgment.’’ ’ and arch of green and white. The bride,

Flaherty conducted a very large and sue- "bo was given a"'ay by her father, enter- 
ceesful class in the rooms of the Neptune M lhe uar!or to the strains of the wed- 
Rowing Club for two seasons. The class j dmg march> played by Mrs. Medley Pear- 
is to be in the Berryman Building at the '• 60n’ She WM attired in white cashmere, ! 
comer of Charlotte and Princess street. tnmmed with white silk and applique and 
The lovers of the manly art will be glad carned a lx>uquet of white carnations and : 
of the opportunity now afforded them. smllax' The flower girl, Miss Neta 'Walk-

er, was dressed in white mull. The bride
groom’s present to the bride was a black i 
marten stole. The happy couple will 
side in Norton.

jljpi

H .
:i ; »wj

wear-

Muffs to match any piece. MMl!
k :Blue Cheviots, S. B. Style, $12, $15, $20.

Blue French Twills and Diagonals, S. B. Style, 
$10 to $20.

Blue Cheviots, D. B. Style, $13, $17.
Blue French Twills and Diagonals, S. B. Style, 

$10 to $17.
Black Cheviots, S. B. Style, $12, $13 to $22.-

Aw A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

:'ViANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street. ?•;>:>
PERSONALS &

Catalogues mailed to any address. Mrs. F. S. Bonncll, who
the General Public Hospital last 

week by Dr. W. A. Christie, is reported to 
be getting along nicely.

Mrs. B. A. Hoyt will receive her friends 
Thursday afternoon and evening at her 
home, 68 Portland street.

John C. Brown, of Fredericton, 
istered at the Victoria yesterday.

W . K. harrell, of Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley came in from Ottawa 
yesterday.

Mre. Charles H. Coburn, who has been 
seriously ill at her home in Melrose 
(Mass.), with peritonitis, ie now out of 
danger. Mrs. Coburn’s mother, Mrs. J. 
N. Golding, îe with her.

John Kilbum, the Fredericton lumber- 
.was in the city yesterday.

J. F. Avard, of Moncton, was registered 
ut the Dufferin yesterday.

IJeut.-Governor Tweedie and Mre. Twee- 
die arc at the Royal.

The improvement in the condition of 
Geo. V. Mcinerney, K. C., continues 
satisfactory.

was operated
on in Nixon-Thorne

APPLES 50.Mies .Nellie K. Thome, daughter of R. 
Ward Thome, 161 Princess street, 
married Monday at her parents’ resi
dence, to Clarence P. Nixon, late manager ! 
of the Union street branch of the Bank j 
of British North America. The

Black French Twills and Diagonals, S. B. Style. 
$10 to $18.50.

Black Cheviots, D. B. Style, $13.50 to $19.00.
Black French Twills and Diagonals, D. B. Style, 

$10 to $15.

was

à • ••

f S: iGravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

was reg-
mceremony

performed by Rev. Dr. George M. 
Campbell. The bride was unattended and > 
wore a pretty suit of n«vy blue and 
ture hat of light blue, f 
shower bouquet of beautiful

JLJ
5 ' ia pic- :

She carried a
roses. She j

given away by her father. The bride ! 
was the recipient of numerous and beau
tiful presents from many friends. At 6 
o'clock the happy couple left by C. P. R. 
for their new -home in Winnipeg.

$5.00. OUR $10, $12 AND $13.50 SUITS 
ARE PARTICULARLY GOOD VALUE.

was
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BUST VALUE EVER OITBtolX

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Flat* .. ..
gold Filling from....................
Silver and other Filling from ..
Teeth Extracted Without Ml 
Consultation...........................

THE FAMOUS BAUD lOTTHOD.

Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00

Style in Every Suit, No Matter What the Price.
(CLOTHING DEPT.)

man
DUEL OVER ELECTION BET.. 1.18.00F. E. WILLIAMS GO., ltd •• *« l.W

• • ». 60c. hemalda, Ky., Nov. 11—As the result 
of a quarrel over an election bet, William 
Hopkins, son of Rev. Thomas Hopkins, 
and Frank Foley, fought a duel yesterday. 
Hopkins was instantly killed and Foley is 
fatally wounded.

nuom

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdPrincess Street.
d6Boston Dental Parlors,'Phone 60.

1
\

hip

M C 2 2 8 9 POOR DOCUMENT

$4 a Pair.
“Red Cross” Boots

FOR WOMEN.
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